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sru-c won't fight 
liquor license loss 
University ofricials have 
~jded not to P'ess the state 
Liquor Control Commission to 
restore the Student Center's Ii~or.lice~. 
It IS not In.the University's bes~ interests. to pursue legal 
action agamst the com. 
mission," Richard Higgerson 
acting Iega) counsel for SIU-C' 
p;d WedDesdtty. ' 
)(:! ~ matter drop because ''we 
felt It wasn't an appropriate use 
of resources to pursue it any 
~ ," Tom Busch, special 
assistant to Presif'.ent Albert 
Somit, said. 
. Charles. HinderslllfJl, acting 
VIce president for Universitv 
Relations, said, "We didn't 
~ider it that significant an 
ISS'~ to ~age a fight because 
sellmg liquor in the Student 
Cent~ is not fundamental to the 
openltion of the University I 
:Io~\.~ a fight is worth the In October the commission r<!quested that the University 
return t~ Student Center's 
li(juOl" license after determining 
that b';e! center was located in 
carbondale Township, which 
yros voted dry in a referendu:n 
. i: 10 1943. 
. TIle University was granted a 
lict'nse by the commission in 
Au.gust 1!18O on the basis of a 
statute enacted that year which 
r.ermits the sale of alcohol on 
state university campuses for 
convention and conference 
activities. Student groups coold 
not be served. 
John Corker, director of the 
Staff Photo b, John T. Merkle center, could not be reached for 
com~ent Wednesday, but he 
It prebably happens to St. LoaIs teams a lot Tbey ad 1'1'" Oncl &heir nickname, BUllbns, mls~ 011 m e _t. bowev~. bftore Tberoa 8cntt, .n 
scoreboards. They probably doa" find the KGnl is Arena employee, hoisted UIe Arena scoreboard 
188 to 188 .fore ... - .loIt for tIle Lady Salukis • nd Lady Bllm,I_~ 
OIIC game star1a. TlJe score was BiUikens-basketbaU game Wedaesd~t:"""" 
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preVIously had said that the loss 
of the liquor license could cr.;:t 
the Student Center $100 000 to 
$150,000 this year. ' 
The commission had asked ~ University to return its 
llcense Nov. 2, but SIU-C 
requested and received a twfr 
week extpnsion. In January, the University 
was ~if'd a hearing by the 
commiSSion after the com- ~US 
mission ruled against .. license ~ 
requested by John Ham of 'Bode 
<;arbondale, who wanted a 
license to !>JM!Il a liquor store in 
the township. The commission 
ruled the 1943 decision by 
township voters was still in 
effect and turned Ham down.. 
The commi,,'lion decided the 
Ham ".sse apt)IiEd to S1U~ and 
advised the- University that it Gas says If CarhGDdale ..... 
could ,lither let the matter drop Ibip Is dry ... Iiq-lele, w"'l 
or seek a jtr.gIDent in Jackson tow_hip Is Can-tale, UIe 
County q!'CUi~~. w.terl.& '''e ... 8_Uaera 
1be UDIVersl~.i bM deeidecl to DIIIIaIa. -. ~~ -Y.2~~~~~~!~~~ F~!!. ~ti-inflation plan 
Presideut Reagan refused to deficits, -..e would be 011. .c:;:!. .• critics tba~Fed~ ~ Zv~ CouncIl ." :::::r;z. .. eat _.I ~. 
retreat Wednesday from his colIislon course" between tIoe lIgbt-mooey: policy along .ncb Instead. the rt s~ ~.-: 
plan for reducing inflation in the need for economic growth and J(e8gttn's Ioose<Ie{icit policy the progress the r:liDistration end iDfJati~  ~ : 
years ahead even though he the lack of money for lending to will drive up interest rates is Jriaking in rec:fucing inflation several years wiD be BUBtained 
acknowledged the nation must finance that expansion. .gain as the government and and the growth 01 federal by this administration even 
endure the bighest un em- Volcker told a committee that private borrowers com~te for spending and its commitment though short-run costs ~ be 
ployment in deCades and a the independent Fed.er~l a limited supply of capital. to stay 00 that course. suffered before long-term 
recession along the way. Reserve Board, the nation s But Reagan's 215-page In the clearest la~ge to benefits OOgin to accrue" the 
In an economiC. report to central bank, will not waver economic report ceded no date the admiDlstration report declared • 
<:oogress, ~gan also ~e1.d from its policy even if Cong~ grOWld.to ~ critics' ~cti?" ackn6wledged ec-.sentially that it Reagan's ecoDomie forecast 
fIrmly to bls record.deflc~t tolera~~ cHicits approaching that gtant-sized ~cits will is fighting inflation with a sees unemployment averaging 
budget and ~edicted that blS $100 billi~ a year. keep ~ economy m an enr recession and bigh unem- 8.9 percent throughout 1982. the tD~llt mediclDe would nurse Reagan s new budget plan worserung downturn. ployment, at least temporarily. hip,lleSt sustainec1 jobless rate 
the nati~ back to a '~orous predic~ recO!"~ deficits '~I . am convinced that O1!r The report acknowledged the si:nce World War II. The jobless 
ecooonuc recov~'" this year. averaglDg $91 billiOlll a year policies. now that they a~ 10 "short-liVed trade-off between "Ite is expected to average 7.9 
At the ~ time, F~l from 1982 through lli84, but tJ.Ie place, are the appropna~e unemployment and the rate of percent in 1983. 
Reserve Cha~ Paul A. figures ~ C~ will ~,. to our ~t. dif- inflation" an~. said:. "This Inflation. as measured by the 
Volcker vowed ., bold to an approve savrngs averagIng sao ficUlties, Reagan Hld m a means ttlP.t poliCIes designed to Consumer Price Indu is 
anti-infJatioo CCJQl'8e of slower billion a year. . statement with the annual reduce inflStion signilio.ntly p."edicted to show a steady 
money gro-"vth. ADd be warned Volcker'. comments ap-_ report. The report was will tempcrarily increase deceleration. 
BoOrd to eye fee, tuition hikes; 
stu.dent opposition gearing up 
By Mike Antbony 
Staff wrtter 
'l1te Board of Trustees is 
acheduled to vote on tIIre-! fee 
increases and a housing rate 
increase at 10:30 a.m. Thursday 
in Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. 
Also, the board is scbeduled to 
get its first look at proposed 
fiscal year 1983 tuition in-
creases. Cnancellor Kenneth 
. Shaw told the board in 
December that be probably will 
recommend a 15 to 16 percent 
tuition increase for un-
d~raduate and graduate 
!tlldenls, while . President 
Albert Som it Ia projecting a 36 5 
percent Increase for law 
, Students and a 3S percent in-
crease for medical students. 
Shaw alao told the hoard that 
SIU-E President Earl Lazenoo 
is CC)O"sidering a 25 pen:ent 
tuition increase for dental 
students. semester. 
If the three fee increases are 1118 t.bird proposal caJIs for 
~~ SIU~ students will pay raising the revenut: bend fee by 
an extra $26.60 pe1' semester. $6.", to $46.20 a semester. 
Meanwbile, both the Un- Bruce Swinburne, vice 
del' g r a d u ate Stu den t president for student affairs, 
Organization and the Gra-iuate has said that students can ex-
Student COWlcil are gearing up . peel to face additicmJ S6.60 
a campaign urging students to increases in the fee unW fiscal 
attend the board meeting and year HillS. 
voice their oppositioo to the 
proposed increases. The administration says· the 
Todd Rogers. USO president. increases for both the medical 
said Wednesday that the pur- benefit and Student Center fees 
pose of the campaign "is to are necessary to cover expectea 
make students aware of the budget deficits for next year. 
increases they'D be facing in the 
fall, but our main em~asis to 
the board will be on tuition and 
not fees. I hope we can get ~ 
students to attend the meeting." 
The fee mcrease propl18"'ls 
include r,lising the st'Jdent 
JDedict.;~ beneit fee by $15, to $60 
a lI!I"'~ter, and increasing the 
Student Oauta' fee by $&, to $29 a 
In addit!'.... to the fee in-
creases, the board is acb«fuIed 
b) vote on a ~ rate in-
c.rease that would r8l5eS rates 
at the University Park. Brush 
Towers and Tbompaoo Po;nt 
areas by $232 a year to S2.224. 
and iot University.owned 
~ts by U.J to )U 
percent. 
Student CelJter fracas 
may result in arrests 
A fracas in the Student Center cafeteria reportedly involving 
m to 25 students has resulted in JL '\ arrests yet, but S1U-C police 
say they expect to file some charges stemming from the in-
cident. 
Police inteniews of the stlldents involved in the brawl were 
still going on Wednesday nigh\. Police said their report would 
be released Thursday. 
Police were called to the cafeteria ilt 11: m a .m. Wednesday, 
and four officers arrived. T"WI, more officers were lleI"ded 
about 15 minutes later to help qtell the disb7.rbance: 
A witne511 to the dlcident wbo J'e'.j1M.'Sted anonymity said the 
fracas sbu1eJ about 11 a.m. atV, invon'ed 2() to 25 students. He 
said it Started between two Iranian groups - a pro-Kbomeini 
group and an anti-Khomeini group. 
The witness said the gro-.1p5 were sitting at adjacent tables 
and that be couldn't tell how the fight started. 
One of the brawlers was hit over the bead with a chair, 
causing a gash in his bead, the witness said, and the melee 
emed w;th one of the groups chanting obscenities at the other. 
Sam M"Vay, director of student healtb programs, said a 
student bad a bead laceratioo stitched at the Health Service 
, "'q 11:30 a.m. Wednesday. but declined to elaborate. 
.nee said several minot injuries w~ ~dfered in the 
rrn:-incident was the secood· in a week involving Iranu-.ns 
whlcb required SIU~ police to ~ to the Stucit.-nt Ceo'.er. 
Three youths held, questioned 
ill two Chicago col:'~' :murders 
CHICAGO (AP) - An hour 
aftpr the death Wednesday of a 
!IeCOIld policeman who was shot 
when be am! hilll partner stopped 
a car, investigators announced 
they were questioni~ three 
young men in connection with 
the s1ayings. 
Officer William Fahey, 34 .. 
shot in the bead with his own 
guo, died Wednesday without 
regaining consciousness. His 
partner, Richard O'Brien, died 
Tuesday with three slugs in 
him. 
'!be names of the three men 
being questioned were not 
revealed, and James Reilley, a 
deputy chief 01 police detec-
tives, said the trio could be 
"either suspects or witnesses." 
"The investhlatlon is not 
. closed," ReiUey ~ded. 
'lbe officers bad curbed a car 
00 the South Side after it had 
gone through a red light when 
the shooting occurred. It 
touched off the biggest Chicago 
manhunt since two policemen 
were killed by snipers in 1970 in 
the Cabrini-Green housing 
project. 
More tban 100 off-duty 
uniformed officers and 
detectives who volunteered to 
work on their own time joined 
the search for the assaIlants. 
They canvassed the neigh-
borhood and checked out 
bandreds of leads that poured in 
even before two rewards were 
offered - one of $59,000, offered 
by "private 1IO'.JrCeS" and an-
nounced by Mayor Jane Byrne, 
and another of $10,000 put up by 
a JlOlice union. 
betective Chief William 
Ranhardt pieced together this 
account of the shooting after 
questioning witnesses: 
After the car went through a 
red light, O'Brien and Fahey 
touched their siren, hnT.ed on 
their emergency lighu. and 
pulled the car over. 
O'Brien, who was driving, 
approached the driver's side of 
the car whUe Fahey approacbed 
the passenger side. Fahey 
noticed the passenger was In 
shirtsleeves, and his jacket was 
onH~is ~~en ordered. the 
'C1!.~:: a~ re:::: 
obser-ved f::iting the 
passenger's jacket on the front 
seat 01 the car. 
For an unknown reason, 
Fahey tried to put handcuffs on 
the man. Then a scuffle broke 
out. 
Hanhanlt said it appeared 
that the man somehow grabbed 
Fahey's service revolver, 
whirled 8l'OIBld, and fired one 
shot from about six inches 
away. The bullet hit the 
policeman behind the left ear. 
The gunman then swung· to 
the left and fired a shot acroes 
the trunk of the car, hitting 
O'Brien in the chest as be was 
rushing around the back of the 
auto to belp his partner. 
6 indicted in churchwomen murders 
SAN SALVADOR, EI 
Salvador (AP) - El Salvador's 
U.s.-beeked ciYilian-military 
junta indicted SiI national 
guardsmen Wednesda, on 
charges they took part In the 
murder of four American 
churchwomen more than a year 
ago, Western diplomats said 
The Defense Ministry issued a 
statement saying the govern-
ment bad concluded its sec-ret 
investigation 01 the Dec. 2, 1980. 
murders and would make its ::e .'~lil' '''wiulin a. few 
~ ministry eaoceled a news 
conf~ em the indictments, 
and no Salvadoran official 
"'~~t:=~~~ 
U.S. Coogress' approval last 
week of $55 million in additional 
military ai(J for this war-torn 
Central American country, 
where leftist guerrillas are 
trying to topple the govern-
ment. At least 32,000 people are 
believed to bave been tilled 
since the Oct IS, 1979 coup that 
brought the junta to power. 
A military source who asked 
anony:~~:~d~~~~ ::r case and that one of them 
confessed bis direct par-
ticipation in the crime. The 
source refused to identify the 
two men, and it was not t;)OWn 
·if they ahlo bad been indicted. 
1n another development 'ft El 
Salvador, the country's r..ost 
active relief agency says ;t has 
I1IU out 01 medkine for :n,OOO 
war refugees and that tbe 
government is blockin:~ 
delivery of emergency reedicaJ 
aid from abroad 
Don't Forget Inltant Pa .. port 
And R .. ume PhotOi 
Juan Francisco Z!lmora, 
president 01 the SalvadCt1'8D 
Green Cross, says the ageJlCY 
has been waiting since October 
for a Public Health Min:stJ-y 
permit to re~ three tons Of 
antibiotics, tranquilizers. 
vitarnitis and surgical equi~ 
ment from a customs 
warehouse here. 
A separate Green Cross 
request for permission to im-
port 36 two-way radiOS, one for 
each of its field offices caring 
for refugees, has gone unan-
swered for the same length 01 
time, be says. 
Wews GRoundup--
Reagan aide Catazeri re,ign, 
WASHINGTON CAP) -
Presidential aide Joseph C8nzeri abruptly resigned Wed· 
nesday after acknowledging that be twice submitted bills to 
both the White House and Republican National Committee for 
the same trips. 
He also said he accepted a low-interest mortgage from 
~urence Rockefeller and a California developer. 
Wbite House spokesman Larry Speakes said Canzeri's 
resignation had been accepted. 
C8nzeri said the double billing bad been an accident. He 
defended the loaD as proper. 
However, he said, President Reagan and his top aides "ha ve 
more to do and wfIlTY about around here than worry about Joe 
C8nzeri.1f the president has to take five minutes out of his day 
to be concerned about this, it im't rildlt." 
A longtune aide to the late Nelson A. Rot'kefeller, Canzeri 
joined Reagan during the 1980 presidential campaign. 
Ha;g: AWe, almo,t agree on Poland 
lJSBON, Portugal (AP) - :secretary of State Alexander M 
Haig Jr. said Wednesday that Western allies are in close 
agreement on cordemning Poland's martial law, but he voiced 
"great concern" over European plans to participate in a $2'i 
billion gas pipeline project with the Soviet Union. 
Haig said the Reagan administration still hopes tIle 
Europeans will reduce or cancel their plans. 
He spoke at a news conference in Madrid, wbere he ad· 
dressed the 35-nation Conference on F.uropean Security and 
Cooperauon which is reviewing the Helsinki accords 
promoting human rights. 
Federal workers to expect furlouglu 
WASHIHGTON CAP) - Thousands of fede1'81 workers are 
being told they IIOOD will be required to stay home One day 
every two weeks without pay so the government can save 
money, several federal officials said Wednesday. 
The mandatory furloughs, planned to begin in March and 
April, are part of a government-wide effort to reduce federal 
labor costs and limit the number of layoffs. 
Eacb agency is determining ~1'8tely whether to reouire 
the ~ndatory furlough days, which would continue until the 
end Of t.'lt! current fISCal year Sept. 30. 
American TaD 
Ii 
~ 
Ready Made Frames .•• 
Custom Frames ••• Oval 
Mats ••. Oval and Circle 
Frames ••• Glass ••• 
819 West Main S29-f771 
XrmILDu:L. 
"Happy Hour" at the Student 
Recreation Center 
TODAY, 4-6pm on the 
First Floor Lounge 
Certainly yod'll be tempted by free 
c - . alternative drinks. snacks 
r.::~=~~ and musicl 
.. ,. . ..., aw~. 
-. 
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LOWENBRAU 
Night Special 
light & Dark Drafts 
40~ 
$2.00 Pltchen 
It's pay now or pay later 
'Tough choice' in school bond issue 
By Kathy Kamienski 
Staff Writer 
bonds to construct a 155,000 
square-foot high school building 
has been uiscussed for nearly 
It's a pay now o. pay later three years by the school board, 
situation for voters In Car- said Superintendant Reid 
bondale High School District !\Iartin. 
165. The district f"ces declining 
That was how Don Yost, enrollment from a high of 1,500 
district business manager, students in 1975 to an an-
described the voters' choice in ticipated low of 1,000 students in 
the $9.25 million bond issue 1989-90, Martin said. That and 
referendum on !\larch 16. increased costs of maintaining 
"Admittedly, it's a tough three buildings led the school 
choice. We can pay now for a board to dec;;e to consolidate. 
new building or continue to pay But community· represen-
for the operation and main- tatives, including Carbondale 
tenance of three buildings," City Manager Carrol Fry, asked 
Yost repeatedly stressed at a school officials how they "ex-
meeting of the district's peel to sell the bond issue to the 
referendum planning cor,l- public," when they're unable to 
. mittee Tuesday. answer two key questions: 
j Yost told representatives of -What will happen to the old 
various community agencies buildings? 
, and outlying school districts -How much will the bond 
that about $360,00 a year in issue raise property taxes? 
operatIons costs could be saved Yost said cost figures on how 
if the district consolidated into much the bonds would raise 
one new building. About $60,('()() taxes were still being 
a year could be saved or: calculated. After another 
transportation costs, mostly by referendum committee meeting 
elimmating shuttle busses this week and a school board 
between the East and Central meeting next week, Martin 
CampuSl~ and the vocational . said, firm cost estimates should 
school, Yost said. be available. 
Thr.\Se savings figures don't The actual costs depend on 
take into account massive several factors including the 
repairs needed, including roof district's current asse.ised 
rep,ail's to older district valuation, which the scl'ools 
buildings, some buUt as long must obtain from Jackson 
ago as 1923, Yost added. County tax officials; how long 
: The d\~('ision to ask distrkt -10 or 15 years- the school 
'. voters te' approve the sale of district wants to pay for the 
bonds; and, probably hardest to 
calculate, how high interests 
rates in the bond market are 
when the district completes the 
financial transaction, school 
officials said. 
As for the buildings and 
property that would be aban-
doned if a consolidated school 
were built, Martin said officials 
had pursued several options but 
had encountered a stumbling 
block. "You can't sell a building 
when it's full of students using it 
for school," Martin said. 
He said no decision had been 
made but buyers would be 
sought. "We don't have a plan 
but we can make a com-
mittment, like the proceeds 
from the sale wnuld be put into 
the new school." 
AI',ther 'problem, officials 
said, is that some of the 
buildings are less attractive 
than others. The Instructional 
Center, built it: 1965, would be 
more attractive to buyers than 
the original portion of Central 
High School. 
Other alternatives to building 
a new school were considered 
by the board, Martin said, but 
the costs, in some cases, were 
estimated to be higher. 
If thJ ee buildings were in use, 
the maintenance and repair 
costs, plus heating and cooling 
costs, would approach what the 
new school .... ;:;uia cost. 
There would be little saviJ~s 
in adding on to the older schoo! 
either, architectural studies 
showed. 
Also, witt fewer students in 
one building the need for 
staffing, especially ad-
ministrative staffing, would be 
less, officials said. 
Pentagon spending freeze reiected 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A day 
after President Reagan 
demanded that his budget 
critics "put up !:Ir shut up," the 
White House Oli Wednesday 
f1aUy rejected a Democrat's 
call for 3 virturu freeze on 
Penta~on spendmg while 
trimmln~ by half the ad-
ministration's three-year tax 
cut. 
But despite the claim by 
presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes that Ser.. Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C., "~asn't put 
l!P," the Senate's top two 
Republican leaders four.d merit 
in the counterplan to Re.lgan's 
t.ig-deficit budget. 
Majority Leader Howard 
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., in his most 
notable detour to date from 
Reagan's game plan, declared 
the Hollings proposal "in-
teresting and worthwhile." And 
his deputy, Sen. Ted Stevens of 
Alaska, agreed that "It merits a 
lot of consideration." 
Baker told White House of-
ficials privately that he 
regarded Ho~s' approach 
worth investigating, 
Baker and Stevens seemed 
more enthusiastic than the 
Senate lea1er of Hollings' own 
party, Robert C. Byrd, 0-
W.Va., who said Hollings' ideas 
''will be looked at with all other 
proposals." 
Byrd urged the president_ to 
take the "courageous step" that 
President Carter took in 1980 of 
withdrawing the budget and 
submitting a new one. 
Hollings said his alternative 
could cut Reagan's projected 
deficit of $91.5 billion for 1983 to 
$42 billion, and produce a 
surplus in 1985, the year Reagan 
forecasts a deficit of $82 billio~. 
The plan calls for a one-y(;!.lr 
freeze on defense spending at 
current levels, eliminatiol: !.'f 
one ye.u's cost~f-living in-
creases for Social Security ,md 
government pension recipients 
and major reductions in the 
three-year tax cut plan 
Congress approved last sum-
mer. 
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Students must fight to stop 
unnecessary fee hikes 
mE THREE I'J'.OPOSALS to boost student f~ by $26.60 a 
semester next f8~ are a mixed bag of justifiable aM unfair and 
Imnecessarv ~~reases. ' 
The propOsals, which the Board of Trustees wiU cons:de~ at 
Thursday's meeting, caU for raising the $45 student medIcal 
benefit fee by $15, the S24 Student Center fee by $5 a~ the $39.60 
revenue bond fee by $6.60. Tht' increase in the medIcal fee has 
merit. The others art' rip-oits. 
An objective look at this latest dip into the. pockets ~ the 
student bodv shows that there has btoen no ~rease m the 
medir~l fee since the summer of 1973, while the costs of 
ho<;pit~'ltion, qualified personnel, utilities and equipment have 
been skyrodreting. 
SO WHILE OPERATING costs have risen, Healt~ Service 
income has remained nearly stable, except for small I~~ases 
resulting from slight increases in enrollment. In additIon to 
helping fund the Health Service, the medical benefit fee also 
helps to defray the expenses of such valuable prog!"llms as. the 
Student Wellness Center and the Alcohol EducatIon Project. 
Efforts to keep down costs I I students have a.1so been made, such 
as selling preset ltion med :ines at cost or slIghtly above. 
Added to this is the fact that, even with the increases, the fee 
will still be smaller than it is at many comparable universities. 
The medical benefit fee is not mandatory. Students who are 
otherwise covered by health insurance can get a refund. Taken 
together, these facts make a good case for the ne«I for a hi~er 
medit'al benefit fee. Good health care at reaso-aabJe cost IS a 
ba~~me can not be said of the other proposed increa:Je5. 
RAISISG THE REVEl\TE bond fee is a pa,.ticularly hateful 
proposition. This f~ is used to help pay the debt for construction 
of the Student Center and University housing on East Campus. In 
effect, the fee is a tuition increase. since it serves to increase the 
UniVffl"sity's income. It is also a subsidy paid by all students to 
the bomefit of those who reside in the residence Mils. 
This particular hike in the revenue bond fE"f: IS part of a six·year 
series of increases. plaMed to compensa~ for the phase-oot of 
state funding. It seems t.> be a convenient way to raise student 
tuition without letting the students !mow. 'Most students pay their 
tees with no \GK of what \h!erevenue banll lee iI..' 
fit. more equimb\e -p\aft baa ~ advaru:ed by Debbie Brown, 
lW~dent of ~ Graduate Student Council. The plan calls fOT a 
$30 IDCTease m or·-campus housing ra tes and a S3 increase in the 
StudelJt Center fee. By puUil1ll more aI the burden 01 campus 
bou8ing debts on "'",/dents and l'f!duci1l8 increases to other :r::~niU::Jf't;s'Wd:t!provide a more reasonable way to ~y 
TIlE PROPOSED INCREASE' th S d mo~ ~ result of lack' 0{ pruden: one the tu ent Center ~~ see~ 
admInIStration. Instead of hi part ot: the UruversIty 
costs, or at least reduce the ~ ng for all.p05Slbk! ways to cut 
solve problems by lettmg' studr:tsse, the ra, bona Ie seems to be to 
The adm' . tr . payor them U IDlS allon or the students at SIU-E~ards'n has ~paren y ~ more sensitive to the effects of f . VI e 
e Board WIll hear a P~l to redu ee Increases. 
Student Welfare and ActiV1ty F t S ce - yes, reduce - the 
has said, the mission of Slu.C':eSfude~y·r ~erhaps, as Brown 
evaluated. Somebody needs to en er needs to be re-
that the Student Center su ask whether all those "events" 
are really n~ pposed1y puts on and accommodates 
The entire blame f~ risin r ~inistration. Students ha~ i::~ not be ~id at the feet of the 
m the past has been cond zy. Re5IStan~ to increases 
leaders, usually from the G~ec:~Y t.~ ~1~ grCl~ of student 
Otllanization. Most students have:' ~ seer:edr:~:.te Srudent 
IF STUDENTS WANT to stop the . gI 
of the cost of education, they must fi~:b y ~~ess ~la~on 
heard. That calls for more than m I y m mg t~U' VOIces 
semester at registration and then f ~~ complamts each ~ for organized, cOOcerted and 0 inf~~er the money. It 
might be no better time to start g tting Protest. There ::;:e~t~=~la=b-a~e it': prC?b:'~rloot~: :,t st~ 
let the board know that stud ts ve excess,. It 8 the perfect time to 
what " en arewatching, and they don't like 1>_" __ ~omg on. The board meeting starts at 10'30 a m m' ~ B 01 the Student Center. . '. 
-~etters----
Wby do I get AM in stereo? 
WTAO's format change 
seems quite loRical to me. 
I understand the method 0( 
surveying a market and 
delivering the results to in-
dica~ what the l)eOOIe want. I 
realIZe that a radio Station is in 
fact a ~ess and, as any 
other bUSiness, desires in-
creased profits and market 
share. I know, too, that the 
competition for listeners in this 
area is stiff and that advertiser1 
prefer the station with the 
greatest audience. 
In fact, the only thing I fail to 
comprehend about the change is 
~ they get those AM airwaves 
through my FM radio. - Dave 
Peck. SeDlor, Basmess 
Ecoaomks. 
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Jan. dream may end in July strike 
By Bob DelaMY 
News Editor 
mE IMPOSSIBLE dream shared recently 
by General Motors and the United Auto 
Workers may become an inevitable nightmare 
when the two sit down in July to negotiate a 
contract. 
Ris~ costs, a sluggish economy and foreign 
competItion pave left Detroit reeling. Union 
and management have rarely seen eye-to-eye 
on issues, but the relationship took a strange 
turn when both agreed last month that a loosely 
based partnership was needed to solve current 
problems. 
The two sat down months before the current 
contract expires and made far-reaching 
proposals. expecting the other to make equally 
far-l'eaching conc~ions. The dream was 
perhaps doomed from the start because 01 the 
past relationship betweeD Detroit and the 
t:AW .. 
TIlE FACT that the taIk.s failed goes without 
sa}ing. The way that they feU apart at the 11th 
~ leaves many observers worrying that a 
strike by the union is aU too likely. 
What is needed most is time. Both sides need 
to faU back and realize just how far they had 
come. Once ~ wounds had healed both sides 
coul~ then make a second attempt U; work out a 
solution. 
But thl"t time is not availabk!. The current 
contract between G M and the U A W expires in a 
few !D~ths. and both sides must begiD negotiati~s.alZ'8in in July. 
~y this tIr'Ile there can be no failure. Such a 
f81iure can only result in a strike. which would 
~ like sub-zero temperatures following a 
WInter snowst-:.rm for the auto industry. 
NE~ER SIDE can settle for a patchwork 
contract if th~ ~an~ the auto industry to again 
emerge as a via ole Industry. Both sidf'S agree 
that ~ industry mt..3t be resurrec.:ed. 
. While ~h has its own interest at heart. both 
-qdes realm that prices of American cars must 
t.Ome down. G M is not as df'Spera te as the other 
auto makers. ~U three - Ford. Chrysler and 
GM - re feebng the effects of an ailing auto 
market, but GM bounced back from its first 
loss in nea;;!) ~ years to turn a profit in 1981. 
~~~e. Ford, however, are not likely to 
It is also unlikely that GM would agree to 
protect union jobs that one day would be turned 
over to automation. 
NonetheJ~, when the two meet again, they 
m~t be willing to make concessions. Both must 
be willing toshare the blame if they are to work 
toward a mutual solution. 
CONCEIVABLY, the two sides may not even 
agree on how to go about the con'.raet 
negotiations. One may want another crack at 
what was started last month while the other. 
hopi:"O' to avoid a strike, may want a quickly throw"'D tngether COiltract signed. 
It's DP.ive to believe the hitterness over the 
abortetj talks can be kept under the surface,let 
alone forgotten all together. 
What was started last month should be 
completed in July. Both sides should not take a 
hard line, preferring to heap blame and ac· 
cusations on the other. 
Stop education cuts; register' to wte 
OUr response to President 
Reagan's education policies 
must be dynamic and im. 
mediate. 
First we must change our 
attitl.'Cie 01 powerlessness and 
indifference. Get you 'Uld your 
friends registered to . M. 
The only thing Reagan un-
derstands is votes. U's obvious 
be doesn't care about education. 
just as be doesn't care much 
a~t the poor, the ban-
dicapped,beca or the elderly. So act 
now use voter registration 
for the lH'imaries ends Monday. 
SecOOd, act to support Rep 
Paul Simon. the cilia defend~ 
0( federal studeDt aid in 
Congress as Chairman of the 
Sub-Committee OD Post-
Secondary Educatioo. He led las~ year's successful fight 
a~~ Reagan's attempt to 
eliminate the Basic Educational ~ty Grants and direct 
We. must work against the 
~-ngbt extremists to get 
Simon re-eIected. In 1980, SIU-e 
students played a significant 
role by delivering a 1 200 vote 
plur!liity iD Bix Ca~bondale 
prectncts '" but we will have to 
work harder this time. The 
stakes are higher now - so 
volunteer some time at his 
campaigD headquarters, 
located at· tbe corner of 
University and Main or call 45;· 
04~bird, we must directly 
petitiOD our governm.en.t In 
Washington, D.C. A National 
Day of Protest wiD soon be 
organized concerning these 
budget cuts: . 
If we act now, we ".an win this 
fight. As SimOD sa:d s,'1turday 
on nationwide tekvisiol1, "We 
fooJdlt them on Social Si!CUrity 
and they backed down. We'll 
fight them on these education 
cuts. and. agaiD. I think, they'll 
bact down." - 8tepbeJl Kat-
liaas. Presldeat SIU 
Democrata • 
by Garry Trudeau 
I 
1 
Polish workers stilllvant CriliauMs $:.s!.i:R- .::\ 1 
Valentine Brunch0' ALL YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:00 
, 
Solidarity to lead them Homemade soup,lGlods, rolls, toppings, drink,,' , des"":', fruits, fresh entr_, alrplarMII, 
I Soeclal Entr_ by noma. W. Netter 
Associated Press Wrlt.er 
GDANSK, POland (AI') - A 
worker in the giant V.I. Lenin 
shipyard looked around, and 
=~fu:!ecltj'P:I':d,~srr:! 
labor movement, suspended by 
mar&.! law Dec. 13. 
"SolidaJ!t:y was here, is here 
and will be ilere," he said. 
One after the other, workers 
standing and uJking briefly in 
the bone-cllilliog winter cold 01 
the shipyard where Solidarity 
was bOrn, echoed a similar 
theme. They want their in-
def,eDdent trade union back. 
Eighteen months after the 
August 1980 strikes launched an 
agreement with the Communist 
authorities to establish the 
union, workers are saying they 
want the return of a trade 
organization independent of 
state and party control. 
Solidarity, the first such union 
in Ute Soviet bloc, was 
suspended by Poland's premier 
and party leader, Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, to halt a 
slide into what he called 
"anarchy and chaos." 
The workers apparently have 
decided to damp the fires of 
protest this winter, but one after 
the other, they have restated 
the messa~e scrawled in chalk 
on a door ID the nearby port of 
Gdynia: 
"Winter is Yours, Spring is 
Ours." 
''Trade unions in this country 
cannot be confined strictly to 
union affairs," one worker said. 
"They must ~ay some political 
~~S:~ if~ !t~~ r::~:' 
Many workers said they want 
to elect their _n union leaden 
by their own means, and that 
Solidarity should be reborn as 
their trade union, not a cen-
tralized, state-run body. 
"I'll never join another 
(state) trade union." c;me docke-~ said in Gdynia, 1~ miles 
northwest of this Baltic City that 
with the port of Sopot forms a 
tri-city area paralyzed by 
strikes during 1980. 
The dockers. shipbuilders and 
others in the 20,000 yard 
workers apP!lrently fear that._ 
revived Solidarity wil! be a ~ 
imitation of their unum which 
had links with students and 
intellectuals. 
The shipyardll aooeared to be 
working oormMly; aespite what 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Arilona offers 
more than 40 C'JUrse5; anthro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk musiC and folk 
dance, hr.;tory, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literatule and in-
tensive Spanish. Sil·week 
session.' June 28-August 6, 
1982. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate PI'" 
gram. Tuition $360. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$395. EEO/M 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Robert L N:IPftl2G5 
Uni¥trSitJ of ,\.-!mIa 
T IICSOft 15721 
(602)&2~n9 
one worker called "not a 
slowdown, but lots of talking 
and no firm action." One ship 
being built had scrawled on its 
hull in h\Ule yeUow lett .. rs: 
"Solidarity .'1', 
N;)ne of the workers would 
predict what would ha~n this 
spring, but the phrase 'Winter 
is Yours, Spring is Ours," was 
greeted differently by Lenin 
~!7a::d Cpc!n=s~:~~~ 
Jan Labecki. 
"Sucb slogans are spon-
taneous. They are painted in the 
night, anyone could paint 
them," he told foreign jour-
nalists allowed to visit Gdansk 
and Gdynia in a group for the 
first time since Dec. 131 and lUIder the ~dance ot the 
Foreign MlDistry's press 
center. 
''The moods in the shipyards 
are different, but they are now 
stabilizinS," be said, speaking 
in the shipyard meeting room 
where the bistoric Gdansk 
accords were signed under the 
stem gaze of a statue of Lenin, 
and a plaque of a huge Polish 
eagle. 
The crucifIx that hung on the 
wall of the meeting room has 
been removed. 
It sym bolized both the 
religious feelings of Poles, and 
the close relationship of the 
unioo and the Roman Catholic 
Churcb. 
The meeting room also was 
~le site of the last gathering of 
Solidarity's leaders - Dec. 12 -
the day before martial law was 
declared and many of them 
were &rre$ted and interned. 
"There is a group of people 
who are discontented, and very 
strongly so," Labecki said. 
"But macy of them acceot the 
situation I:OW." • 
Labecb, who was elected to 
the Politburo during a" 
emergency party congress last 
July called to deal with worker 
demands for reform, said that 
the new form of Poland's trade 
unions wouid be put to the 
workers for "discussion." 
"But t~ trade unions must 
meet the demands of workers," 
he said. "And we have to make 
sure that the tral!e lD.iions won't 
be used agains'. the system :0 
our COWltry." 
Blaming the West fer calling 
1II Poles to rellist tl:e authoritie!l 
:hrough rad,io jJropagandll, 
mother ollic.1ll asserted: "To 
the West be!!!"Igs the -..rinter, bu 
the spring belongs to the par 
ty." 
Debate on Poland rages 
at human rights meeting 
MADRID, SpaiD (AP) -
Western delegates pressed for 
an early and lengthy recess 01 
the European Conference on 
S~ and CoopoeratioD 
W y after two .~ 
days of debate over the Po . 
unl_ the 'Helsinki Flftal Act. 
wbieb tbe Ma<lrtd conference is 
reviewing. ''is really respected 
by aD participating states." The 
fIna) act,' aigDed by m-' 01 the 
countries 01 Eastera and 
~::t!drSta=~ea:=, :a; 
down _ code of international 
conduct, incluiing respect for 
human rights. 
cr;::~re Aubert, foreign 
minister of neutral S\Vitzerland 
which has played a key role 
during the past 17 mon~ ~. the Some conference sources said 
conference sharply cnticlzed they expected Switterland 
the militarY regime in pola~~. would formally propose a 
He said that in the ~Dt ~slS recet'S within the next few days. 
in East-West relations 'We 
believe that the only reasonable Ambassador Javier Ruper~, 
solution is to qui~V sus~d chief of the delegatioo of Spain 
the Madrid meeting an . to which is host to the conferfeorDCe, 
return here after an ~~; said the Swiss desire a 
terruption of several mon . suspension of the conference 
Beef Bourglngnon 04" Chicken ALA King 
50uthem 11Ii"., 's Airport 5049·8522 RM_tions Advised 
HANf)AR~ 
Thursday Say Farewell To 
~The , Roadside Balld 
In Their last Carbondale Appearance 
NOCOVI. 
fr.'day" Saturday Nigh; 
TIl" Doe/or Bombly RMII 
Han r Hotline 549-1233 
ORIEf'JTAL FOODS 
The finest ChinPSe CuiSine -
\_1 (.A.~ros. from University Mall) rr. 
~ OPEN SevEN DAYS A WEEK-.:I 
11-10 Sundoy-ThursdOY/ll-11 Fri & Sot 
We Hove Carry-Outs 457-1114 
t"ALUAIIL.COU~ ~ s,zztiNGsrHR'Ee'MllCAc,ES _ fS.99~, -, , PLAMING PU PU PlATOR $2.9S~ 2.-.ons mlmlmum , Valid nil March.31. 1992 ......J -V~LUAIU COUPON 
DAILY LUNCHEON tUFFn $3.95 each 
11 :30-2:30 7 Day6 A Week 
(No Coupon !,!~-ry) 
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C Choose from our entire stock of winter k. b~ 
~ ~ • Coats • Sweaters • Blouses • S Irts VZfl!J.:"}~;:5 
~,. • Ski Jackets • Dresse~· • Pants ~~:'" d d • Sfrlngbeon • Rumb'eseafs • Snow Shells Un ergroun -
. Sizes 3 to 13 ~ ~~ NOW 50% OFF ~ ~ ;sJ~ [111 608 S. Illinois [--.) ~ !t4€~~ (;?,&~ ~;;v~_ .. ~ t~;Q, ~8"- ~-{'jl 
~--------=-----
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Table rnanners making a comeback 
Students learn business of etiquette 
Did you hear J; e story of the 
employer who n~~TOWed a list of 
job candid:Jtes down to two and 
then, at a dinner i1terview with 
both. chalK' the <".le who didn't 
salt his rOOl~ before tasting it? 
~~:;::: ~:~d~~atb~ines: !1~ill~~I.~ administratinn, said. 
"But wtlen you're in the 
business ""',lrld there is a 
socially acceptable way of 
behaving ... This program is [or 
people intereste.i in obtaining 
etiquette ski!l!l so when they go 
for that job interview- and 
most times half of that in-
terview is conducted over 
dinner- they won't embarass 
themselves Employers often 
take yo;; to dir.ner bec.,;use they 
want to see if you'll embarass 
the company if you're hired. 
That's Ol'\! of the messajles 
that orgaau.ers of a Wine and 
Dine runner ('tiOllette program 
wanted ta get across Sunday 
night in the Old Main Room in 
the St.Jdent Center. The din-
ner- 6 tasty feast of french 
Omori soup au gratin, beef 
stroganoff. broccoli with melted 
butter and California green 
salad- was co-sponsord by the 
Off-Campus Resident Life 
Office and the Student 
Programming Council. Its aim 
was to indoctrinate about 60 
residef'ts of 600 Freeman and 
Stevenson Arms to prescribed 
5O(';al table manners. 
No, not just a reminder of 
IT.om's warnings against 
slurping S'>Up {rom the bowl. 
but an informal lecture on the 
accepted communicatIve and 
dining procedures that everv 
up-and-coming young job 
hunter should know. 
"There's so many people 
going for a limited number of 
jobs. And with skill and ex-
perience being equal. you have 
to have a competitive edge." 
And the consensus of 
organizers of Wine and Dine 
was that etiquette on college 
campuses, once on the decline. 
is beginning to be valued again 
as a necessary skill upon 
graduation. Call it a resurgence 
of the "preppy attitude" or a 
more conservative trend in just 
about everything. college 
students. they say. need to know 
"Some places it really doesn 't 
matter how you eat or how you 
act." David Anderson. the SH !\fASNER P~ge 7 
(ill:>~757 UN~1f'TY • 
REDUCED PIIICEJ FOil srISO<-. f S & II. cmZEIIS WITIIlMC CAIIII. 
TWHJTE SHOW Sl.75. LlllmD TD SElTlIflG. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS ElCLUOED 
Venom to. Wlndwalk ... 
t( Thv .. ·(tlJO@SI 7Sr!JO'o". M Thvn -(H1" C SI 75,415 
VIc. SqucHI lot, PenNel .rom Heaven Lo.. 
It Thun 'i"J @II 75r8·lODo". 'Ai Th'Jn,-(6'OOO II 75)-a:I5 '00,. 
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Openldaya 
e wMk for 
Celebrate 1"O:!n~1J.~m. 
for dt.1ner. 
February's Holiday \l/eekend! 
Fliday, Feb. 12th - Uncoln'. Birthday 
S
Pottintt Hour Prtce. from 4 to 11 In our lounS-.~rday & Sunday, Feb. 13 & 14th . 
__ lei m ...... deatvned for two. 
.... ....., ...... 14dt~IIour=na •• p ... _ 
..... ..".,. .......... ~...,. 
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~u8Vfaroc 
-PRESENTS-
Lucky Thursday 
featuring 
25~ Drafts 3-11 
Free Admission & Champagne for ladies 
All night long! 
Giveaways include: 
* Free drink~ 
* Passes to "1'he Filling Station" 
: A~bums & T -sMrts from Plaza Recori 
Gifts fr'om Beefm. ",ster' s 
* Dumaroc T .. shirts . 
* "S . 1M 
. peCla idnight Dl "-lwing" 
Hear your favorite sou.,ds on th 
DuMaroc 10 000 e d h ' watt sO~'nd sy.stem, 
an ear a Special Salute ••• 
To the music of the 60's. 
"~ im 
Don't forget ••• Sunday Jan. 31st -
Dumaroc's 2nd Annual Outrageous 
Wet· T .. shirt Contest 
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto 
Doors open at 8 p.m. 
Phone the Dumaroc Hotline-867 -2011 
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how to handle themselves when 
entp.ring the increasingly 
competitive job market. 
"There has been a resu"'6enc~ 
in knowing the slrills of 
etiquette," Nanc:v Harris, 
dir~ .. tor of student :ievelopment 
said. "The conSf:rvative times 
kind of generat.! that attitude. 
~n there are a lot of jobs 
things like thl'l are not so im-
portant. ButNith tight times, 
C:~~le in m~~~~hu~e~~o 
traditional kinds of behavior." 
work from the outside in. Or 
watch your hex.t (unless of 
course, your ;,ost is not 
Ilothering with untensils). 
-Never ever take a drink of 
anything before you wipe your 
n~outh first (with the napkin, of 
course). An<:! unless you want to 
look like you were raised by 
wolves, nevt!r drink with food in 
your mouth. 
Don't break and dump 
crackers into soup. As a matter 
of fact, soup requires the use of 
oyster crackers exclusively. 
But when using them, don't go 
overboard and turn yOU!- soup 
into a cream of potato and 
cracker ml!!!S. 
thumb and forefinger. Gristle 
and other food material should 
be removed as delicately and 
unobtrusively as possibe with 
the fork or spoon, The 'foreign' 
mdtter should be put in an 
'obscure' place on the plate." 
Some things about wine: Red 
wine should be ordered before 
dinner so it can remain open 
and "breath." White wine 
comes chilled and the glass 
should be helli by the stem. 
With red wine. one can toe 
daring and hold the glass closer 
to the top. It is appropriate to 
ask thP. wine steward to taste 
the beverage if you're expertise 
in wine ends with bottles with 
twist-()rr tops. 
(organizers say they t ... ~.: iur 
the program to continue. Up 
until six or se'.'!'n years ago, 
home economics at the 
University offered a course on 
etiquelte. Organizers of Wine 
and Dine say the time luis come 
again to try to help those people 
who '!an't help but wipe their 
mout.'1s on their coat sleeves. 
-From a handout on dining And for -Pete's sake. don't 
information handed out: drink your beverages from the 
"Remove bones, pits, seeds. bottle- it could create :be 
etc. from the mouth with the wrong impression. Some of the dos and don'ts 
disperule<l at Wine and Dine: 
\\'ben finished using a table 
utensil, always place it on the 
plate, nt'Ver on the table or the 
napkin. It's an indicatioo to the 
waiter ()l; waitress that you've 
fmished with that course. When 
unsure of which kni ,"!, fork or 
spoon '.0 use for wi".lch course, 
Dtebate tean" 
climbs to 4th 
in rankings 
sru-c's Debate and Forensics 
Team has moved from fifth to 
fourth in the national rankings 
annouru:ed by the Cross-
Examination Debate 
Association. 
Based on the success of a 
~rst~tt':~= ~~ 
Tournament. the SIU-C team 
moved into fourth place behind 
UCLA Brigham Young 
University and Californi .• 
University. Tbe Saluki ~m,..~ 
now cballenging califonua .. or' 
third place in a ve~ close ra,~, 
according to DaVId Buckley, 
director of forensics and team 
coach at sru-C. 
A total of 1!r1 coneges and 
universities from 38 states have 
participated in ~e CEDA-
sanctiOOed competition. 
Visual arts groUp 
plans reception 
for fU'8t exh.lliition 
The Jackson County A!t-
work's Visual Arts Cooperative 
will hold its firSt' exb.bition. of 
members' work with :m opemng 
~ti' on from Z to ;; p.m. &;;l; 
The Y Opening will be at the 
coooerative's gallery, 715 S. 
University. Works eXhibite.d 
will incluoe paintings, graphic. 
arts drawings, fibers and 
blacksmithing. Refreshments 
win be served. . 
The cooperative is a newly-
fermed organization o! area 
resif)ents interested lD the 
promction of arts in Jackson 
County. 
Ann THEATRES 
.i.J!I~i&ai. 
712 E. WALNUT _457·5685 
I storr 0I1OVi •••• IIat8 
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BRCTHERS 
Co-Sponsored by: 
SPCFilms 
B.A.C. 
TONIGHT 
7&9pm 
$1.00 
Starring: Bernie Casey 
Vonetta McGhee 
nEUJ LIBERTY 
THEY ALL LA 
LAnDA., 
2:OO.-M SHOW.' 
SHOWS PAIL Y 2,00 6,50., U 
HIAIRT1.AND 
usrDA., 
2:00 PM SHOW $1.50 m 
sHOWs DAILY :2:00 7:00 9:20 
~.,1tI 
-
~ 
_II._"-c-
2~00 PM SHOW $1.50 
SHO'NS DAILY 2:00 6:50 9'15 
~ mE~vo:';:~1 
Auditions for Summer 
Theater are Feb. 20 
Auditions for Summer 
Playhouse '82 will be heU at 
9:30 a.m. Feb. 21) at McLc':'<i 
Theater in the Communications 
Building. 
The playhouse, whi...h is 
spi>nsored jf' •• ltly by the 
Department of Tht>ater and the 
School of Music, has positions 
for 30 singers, actors and 
dancers te perform two plays 
and two musicals this summer. 
Auditioners must prepare a 
two-minute monologue and two 
so~~u~~~~r~!i:i~F~f 
ptlSitions are aL<;CJ ',r.>en. 
The !932 summer seas-.... n will 
include "The Male AnimaJ:' a 
play by James Thurber and 
Elliot Nugent; "Gypsy," a 
musical by Arthur LaurbJts. 
Jule Stein and Stephen Son-
dheim; "I Ought to be in Pic· 
tures," a play by Neil Simon; 
and "The Music Man." a 
musical by Meredith Wilson. 
PltlD'I. ••• or The ...... t Party Unci.- One loof • 
-....... 
Ia"..., Hampton 
& the Ploneen 
':31-12:. pm 
-SA'.~-
The loy Hawk ":,,..ct 
.. 12 pm 
FREE Hoe-Down lessons fT'om tlc~ing Jimmy Morrison, fri. 7:30 • 
If you don't ~ _ what a ho&-down I., watch ClassIC Country, 
Ch. 8, Thurscla-,. and ... the hoe-down <:lone fRfO'. styl •. 
TO RESERVE A TA BLE 549·1221. 
VARIITY 
The Border Is an 
intense film 
both in its use 
~and 
depiction of 
vidence. 
STARTS TOMORROWI 
" 
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'ProjectOutreac/i-; making 
Theater Dept. a library for city 
By AbigaU Kimmel 
Staff Writer 
The Theater Departrnent is 
getting around these days. 
The department, in an effort 
to bring theater to the rest of the 
University and community, has 
launched an informal program 
called Project Outreach. 
Theater faculty member Judith 
Lyons. coordinator, says she 
wants Stu-C and Carbondale to 
know that the department's 
knowledge is at their disposal. 
"We want to demonstrate our 
potential as a learning resource 
to the rest of the University. We 
need to share our expertise ... 
Lyons emphasized that many 
departments and disciplines 
can use the theater for 
educational purposes. 
"There are mc!!clogues about 
Galileo that could benefit 
scientific fields, and plays about 
ethics for lawyers. A philosophy 
faculty member has asked 
about some of our students 
performing for his aesthetics 
class. Poetry, music, dance -
we constantly have something 
of that sort ready from claSSf!S 
and productions." 
The department's latpst 
venture into ota'ler diSCiplines 
involved Lyons and Calvia 
MacLean. another theater 
faculty member. 
During a presentation by 
English Professor Richard 
Peterson for Stu-COs James 
Joyce Centennial Celebration, 
LYllns and MacLean portrayed 
.. naracters from such Joyce 
works as "Finnegan's Wake" 
and "Ulysses." And according 
to Mac!fan, they were a "big 
smash. "-
''We were able to advertise 
=l~'t '!: ~n u!:t J:f~ 
do!:'t constantly go around 
doing Cbekhov or Shaw or 
'Three's Company.'" 
M oiCLean has also been in-
... olved in another aspect of the 
program, this one with the 
Special Education Department 
MacLean was contacted· by 
James Crowner, professor in 
Special Educatlon, after 
Crowner twice saw "A Day in 
the Death of Joe Egg," which 
MacLean had directed. 
Crowner asked MacLean if 
the cast members would give 
another performance to use for 
a class discussion. They 
complied, presenting selected 
scenes ruled out with narration. 
After the performance, 
MacLean said, there were the 
usual questions people ask of 
actors, but with special in-
sights. "They would ask if this 
or that provided the motivation 
or if they realized this was 
happening. Sometimes the 
actors did and other times not, 
but both groups learned and 
saw thin~~ in a different light." 
The SrJJool of Medicine might 
seem .w unlikely partner for the 
Theater Department, but 
Donna Falvo, director of 
behavioral science in family 
practice, thought actors might 
be Just what she needed for the 
resIdents' program. 
She contacted the Theater 
Department in the faU to see if 
any actors would be willing to 
pose as "bogus patients," Lyons 
said. Those who fit the biD went 
to Doctors Memorial Hospital in 
Carbondale to test the bedside 
manner of the residents. 
The doctors didn't know when 
there would be an imposter, 
only when there might be a 
chance of getting one. Ac-
cording to Falvo, they couldn't 
teU the imposters from the real 
patients. She was impressed by 
both the actors' ability and the 
way the residents handled the 
situations. 
Lyons, too, was pleased with 
the program. She said it is good 
experience for the actors, who 
must set up a predetermined set 
of circumstances, such as 
symptoms. age, histories and 
dates. The actors must also be 
able to improvise. 
MacLean added that "both 
Judith and I, as well as the 
whole department, are COD-
cerned that the theater is 
considered 'hallowed ground.' 
We want to show that we're not 
weirdos or fools. At least most 
of us aren't." 
This Valentines Day 
say it with love 
and a special gift from ..• 
~lfactary ~ 
New selection of men's caps & ~ 
C.oIorfui TIbetan: Indian pouches 
-- - - --
A Breakaway 
From The 
Everyday I 
Presents A 
Sensational Band 
From Carbondale 
Corne hear ... 
NO COVER OPEN 7·2 
P/N8A~1. • VIDEO GAME. GREAT DRINKS TOO. 
Page" Daily EgyptiaD.:Vebrcary 11, 1982 
~) 
_ h!~e! 
SPC', Wi11.nl CIIlY V,,,;,. ,'fh, Orig;IIII T. V.. Sh,rt 
F eaturinl. the return of the 
--LIUE EARLJIUEtt 
TONIGHT at 1:30 pm 
Ballroom D·Student Center 
Admission Is S 1.00 
Pdt" ulllfll" 
liapP'Y UI" 11-f.) 
Rum & Coke 70+ 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
..t,\FTERNOON D .... snOW' 
PItI~ES. PRI~ES. PRIZES 
Moosehead 95 i) 
(From Canada) V 
&T09PM 
All Day Ie Nignt 
50~ Drafts 
OlD SlY1£, Of.. Y. STROHS, LOWENBRAU DARK. MIl.l£R 
9J.. t= () ~ lllJ~I,...1<- ,... fl~ 
(6pmID2am) 
Featuring 
Tanqueray & Tonic's 
9pm-lam 
In111lBS P 111811 
LA!III ~ill • 
• LII IIIII 
'II! ._ 
fI' 
-Entertainnlent Guide·-----
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
The Bar-Thursday, New Wave 
Night. Sunday, Mardi Gras-
Valentine's Day party. All those 
wearing a costume get a free 
drink. 
Tbe Club-Thursday, Ain't 
Dead Chet and the Cop-
perf1ea.rls, featuring Scott Topp 
and the Dagman; Friday, a 
Lincoln's birthday bop with the 
Boppin' 88's; Saturday, funk it 
up with James and the Flames 
{formerly The Thugs). 
Gatsby's-Thursrf'lY. David and 
the Happening;:":j~y happy 
hour, Uncle Y~:t's Band; 
Friday, WIDP "j~;;1:!; Saturday, 
WTAO night; ~ ..... di!Y, C.;" and 
Gipher. No ccr.·p.r for any of 
these nights. 
Great Elupe-Thursday, 
Uncle Jon's Band; F'ridayand 
Saturday, Gus Pappelia FusiOll 
Band, $1 cover. 
George Jackson add his 
romantic involvement with 
political activist Angela Davis. 
7 and 9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission $1, 
sponsored by SPC fjlms and the 
Black Affairs Council. 
Thursday aDd Frlday-
"Superman." SPC video 
presents tbe movie starring 
Marlon Brando and Christopher 
Reeve. 7 and 9 p.m., Student 
Center Fourth Floor Video 
Lounge. Admission Is $1. 
Friday aad Sat.rday-
"Superman II." The saga 
continues as Supennan meets 
his match with three villains 
=e ~J~':t~ H~::::Psh,:~ 
in this sequel. 7 and 9:30 J;t.m., 
Student Center Auditorlum. 
Admission is tl.5O; sponsored 
by SPC films. 
Friday aad Saturday Late 
Sbow-"The Birds.'; The 
famous m<'Vie about our fine 
feathered fiends from the un-
disputed master of suspense, 
Alfred Hitchcock. 11:30 J;t.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1.50, sponsored 
by SPC films and WIDB. 
S •• day-"The Damned." 
Luchino Viscooti's disturbing 
depic:tioo of the decadence in 
the early days of Hitler's 
Germany. 2 p.m;, Student 
Center Auditorium, Admissioo 
is '1, sponsored by SPC films. 
SuDday-''Talea of the Tiara 
Clan." The story of the shift in 
power in 12th-century Japan 
and its ramifications. Plus 
"Diary of Yunbogi Boy, " a 
documentary about an aban-
doned Korean boy. 7 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1, sponsored by 
SPC films. 
........ . ... :4 
" ... ".~ 
. " " . 
We'll Be Open!! 
The DaUy Egyptian will 
be open Friday, Febru~ 12, 1982 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Why not take this 
time to let us help you with 
your advertising needs? 
10% oR 
, 
HaDgar t-Thursday, The 
Roadside Band's last stand. The 
last time The Roaci:."1ide Band 
will play in Carbondale before 
they split up. No cover. Friday 
happy hour, jazz-funk group 
Sportin' Life featur!." Dnctor 
Jam; no cover. Friday and 
Saturday, Doctor Bombay 
Revue. $1 cover. 
PID:-II PeDDY P1lb~uDday, 
Jazz band Mercy. No cover. 
T.J. MeFty'I-Thursday, small 
bar, Katie and the Smokers. 
Friday and Saturday, small 
bar, Effie. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, large bar, 
Captain Strobe. Tltere wiD be a 
$1 cover ellarged for botIa ban 
GIl Friday aDd Saturday. 
I;CHink~~ ~ 
• • ~ 50% off : 
WINTER MERCHANDISE 
PANTS 
FILMS .tr VIDEO 
Tltunday-"Brothers:" Based 
OIl the story of Soledad Brother 
Home invasion 
~reported by 
two students 
Two SIU-C students were 
robbed at gunpoint in their 
bome Tuesday night, they told ci=. Gleason told police 
three men entered her 
residence, 512 N. Michael St., at 
about 10 p.m. and robbed her 
and Rodney E. Roch of about 
$50 and Ruch's watch. 
Miss Gleason said one man 
entered the froot door, which 
was unIoc lted, and displayed a 
sawed-off ;:itotguf! to Ruch, who 
was told to be fr on. the 
D~ Gleason said she heard 
the two talking and left her 
bedroom to find two other men 
outside her room. She said they 
bad entaed by breaking in the 
back door, which was locked. 
Miss Gleason said she noticed 
that one of the men bad a 
bandgun, but didn't know if the 
other was armed. She said her 
room was ransacked. and that 
abe had $40 stolen. She said that 
the robbers left heavy 
valuablea, such as stereo 
equipmenl 
MISS Gleason said Rucj) was 
struck in the back 01 tHe bead 
with the shotgun while he was 
lY.iJlg on the floor. 
" " • 9IHA $.J.A" 
• ~ !iJ ...... 9'~ ." ~~ • ..E., ••••••• 
~ ..... . 
New Spring Merchandise """. . ... 
Arriving Daily 
SHIRTS 
COATS 
VESTS 
SWEATERS 
Check out our new: ETC. 
Spring Merc.handise 
rAiiiiIil th-e\l1.. ~ ~ tU I ~ ·l~ 
... s. IIlInoll 
~"Ca~wrl 
~ 
" 
,... 
-----
BAYTBNA EAI3H 
, . '179.°. 
.. 
- ...... ~ March 12·21 
• Free dance with live entertainment 
Nightly on the pool deck 
• Free admissIon to the wreck 
8ar every night 
• Free discounts at area merchants 
• Free 8eer everynlght on the pool deck 
• Free 8eer .nroute to Florida 
• 8 days & 7 nights on The Solarf 8each 
Motel 
• Transportation In deluxe motor 
coaches 
Contact: ,;:~ ~.. ~ 
BennettByk 
457-6036 ~~~r~ 
Limited Seating Available ~KI!-----.,j 
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This factory 
just plain fun 
for children 
By Mike Nadolski 
Stadent Writ« 
At fmrt glaDce, the words 
"Bubble Facwry" conjure up a 
variety of images. . 
It cOuld be something that 
makes soap or maybe gum, or 
oduces soap operas. It could t: a new wave musical group. 
The Bubble Factory I 
however is a campus-baseo 
that perfonns dramas f~ ~ in a giant, s!d~~ 
bubble. The .group ~nclude program this year I d 
~t~g :,u~~tri'ares :!d 
rn~. Loti Frankel and Ta=n~ite who direct B;JKf 
coordinate the group W.lth 
faculty SUJ!el:visor . Marlon 
Kleinau, feel that this was a 
necessary change. 
"The bubble can be used for 
ore thi-s," said Frankel, a 
m. .? speech com-seDl~r . In.. d 't's time to 
murucation, an I. Y 
explore those alternatives. .00 
can onlr go so far WIth 
dramas.' bl Frankel said The Bub e 
Factory wanted to ~fer ~ 
community more than It has m 
the past. The project has been 
around eight y~rs.. . 
Interacting WIth children m 
plastic bubbles the size of an 
average classroom, the per-
formers take children on ad-
ventures into their own 
imaginations,. where they can 
~:e ~ 1 know of iIl'this 
area does .• nythin«~i\h 
_trn __ ;» .aid Wl\., a 
~~~~~can~W'\ 
and offer . \he clillden par-
ticipatory theater and creative 
drtunll experieDce .t the same 
time." 
White said the performers 
lead the children into malting 
choices about which direction a 
drama will take. Part of the 
idea is to ... ach the children 
"that it's right to have an active 
imagination." 
The Bubble Factory has 
enjoyed varying degrees of 
success since its inception in 
197~. The per!ormers, drawn 
almost entirely from speech 
department classes in creative 
drama for children, have 
presented "bubble dramas" 
througbaut Southern Dlinois, 
some upstate locations and even 
aut of state in past years. 
Those pertorman~ ,ites, 
according to White, b!1ve in-
eluded grade schoois, day care 
centers, nursing bomes, PTA 
l'leetings, schools for gifted 
children and other institutions. 
The 12 present members have 
a variety of reasons for being 
part of the graup, but the over-
;ding reason is a shared love 
for cliildren. 
1bat feeling of love is often 
returned. The Bubble Factory 
bas received sacks of letters 
from children they have per-
formed for and with. One 
message from a grade school 
girl sums up the theme of most 
'of the letters: &'Tbanll: you for 
coming. We love you Bubble 
Fac'.ory." 
-----, ; tJmmau 6~ tlnnr I 
............ _ ... I 
ChiroPractic Physician I 
'T. 
1 ~ mi. ~·01 Carbondale 
On Hwy. 51457-0351 A.......,.........,. ... ..".,.1IeoIfIt 
«O\)( ILLINOIS LI~C?~~~RTS 
GOODATTHEFOUOWING . 
AD A 
........... ND LIQUOR MART 
," North Wa.hlngton 
457-2721 LIQUO_MART Wan & Walunt (Ea.tgat. Shopping Cent.r) -AD GOOD THRU SUNDAY-
549·526 ...... $ BUSCH. 3 1!! 
~J.jlr~9 
IlftflJ1.J $. 12Pok \ ,10~. Cans ~
HEAVEN HILL 
... l VODKA :, 
,,'3!! 
~ 
TUBORG GOLD 
LIEBFRAUMIL 
Mas:~utah $ 219 
. 750ml. 
~~ RIUNITE 
, $2!!. ~:~sco 
.1UuftiIL' . Bianco 
~. 
, i... 
C"14«1 
$3!r! .• 
Light or Dark 
JACK DANIELS 
BLACK LABEL D 
$ 791~ 7750ml. ~. 
Kellergeister , 
Semi-Sweet $1 99 ,.~ German Import. 750 mI. .. t 
,--' 
~: RIUNITE 
, $2!! lambrusco Rosato 
Bianco 
FAST DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
Wi1ma: 1h1Db for keepin8: me 
wann 011 • eold and kiIeJy 
Dight. You're ODe beD of • 
woman. TaDk 
Pam. We -'dD't .. for a br-~ IIoal We r- You. 'numb .... _ 
an.aa. .... 1·_ aDd WIdann 
Dwv.11AftI Yaa aDd I ... we'D 
~~:;=e;ct.l1D 
~1; :J:"a::rla~ 
LoveM.. 
~t&!e ~t~. 4:.= 
speeial part Gl "touc:b" !?!! 
¥argaret; Hey SWi!etheart twr 
~~.J:.rm~ 
EYeD ~_ba"someupl and 
~~Tv~ 
I. 
Brad, Happy V~tines Day' from 
that very: 8~ aggJ1lvatioD in 
you life. -LoVe always susaa 
walt. My beart waits with anxious 
anticipation. Be M~ Valentine 
Forever. I Love You!.! BabydoU 
I Jove you c:uddIes.. 'I1umks for 
ODe day at a time ~ter the I4tb 
we'D bave fOI"'Jver. LoYe Snuates 
rm.-C ........ C,II-.Y_ 
Bill your mJ d-.t frieud and • ~~.,.. 
no- B. 'I"baab .... die __ r 
You' ... a ~ Let' ... It 
apbI. Fairly _I JIanba 
J::1.:r::!it~~== 
Lavea You Always, FAA 
~~.~No. ~.o:n­
R:t,rit,~ ~:.tpOrl:!eJltine'. 
C)rnthia D: For you there may be • 
~ter star, bUt for me, tile ligbt 
., you is aU 1 see. 
lIme You Boobsie Yf!lY much and 
~y/3:tleel tile same too. Love 
My Dear GarfJe!dr You can euddle 
=:'~~~=f==~ 
~ouMJ~J:l::::::'?t'.o~ You with an my heart! POM 
~ ~yD:~Jtnt~!!t: 
night. Don't forget your suit! 
Lionness [knew what 1 met you we 
were meant to be to~. Be 
MiDeForeverm-. Love Mr. Frog 
Lyndel, you gave me love, hugs, 
laughter. friendship. .\ the 
Spirit. May it be eternal. Zari 
Weirdo. 1 love you. Betsy 
nc. You're., eute and adorable! 
BaM VaIaItiDa day-We'ft lIOt 1 
_II' and I week pow! fAft, 
"ja.ebud" 
JleIaaIe,1fIIIr a..,1eDdId HttIe dIIIL 
I'll warm you up any tilDe. 
anywbere. I Loft You. JGtiD 
Dear Janlee, I Lo'le You more 
_ell puainI day!!! Scatt 
To JCHD-VD eontrol alent I'll 
bere It aD ill love valIe1 fGi' You oa 
ValeDtinea Day. Burt Cllld and Lola Teuber\\ You .two are the best. Happy': valeJ!tme8 
Day Love Nelle Caroline Phil. 
Hone" I Love You a.ore today than ~tefGi1 I!!!~ lea thaD IomGlTOW 
HaPP1 1 year, Loft ~ 
Susan my Happinea II bec~ " ~~~~IV~~«!.. aJ:r lDto 
~ey:,p~=~.y, I 
t::::J:-':-JC J:.~=no:Y! 
I sbaald __ t.wa better with • 
~·~~Ir.=d~ 
~~,~~~ambi'" ti amo, 
To tI,e b'uebinl-l will .t~fuour 
= ~a!Je.:;:Ya::l es. 
::,~::a~~::~ 
,.,... company. a.am. 
Barb O. I :.!:l our We..1ueaday ~~Litde ~awDtiDeit 
~l: Easy to taIIl to aDd • ~lilbt to _, be m, ValeatiDe. 
From AGD lIlY Radar. 
tlr. Y::=re-:nl~ ~ r;:,~. Your mushy Val_tine, 
To my cHu wife Laur!e. ~ a' ~ note to let you Iaiow rm lttillg olll at VIlleDtineaI Lowe 
t=!?:'~eC:I~~~ 
;::k.tOUCIl for a lexy womu. 
To my ValeIIt!ne Duek. ~ fluff 
.... rUffled my !ea~. rm IOId 
ell you. WIIIl loft, Cindy. 
Punky want to P!a.J ··~ .. t 
HaPPY'" moatbI Of 0.8., S.C.P., 
G.B: .... you. Loft BuDkJ. 
Kermit I ... d 10 kiM a Iat " IUYII 
before I ~~ mf baDdIome frajJ (A grim fairyWe). XO Sue-Sue: 
.JomDe. f!D ., IIad to ..... ~ ,. 
beret K8\'1D. . ;, 
Brenda. 1IoaeJ. lion,.! ~1Il. 
~!~~~~"1t,rlt 
pooby. Happy VD! Lon Buffy. 
Qeryl' Easy to talk to allll a 
delight to -.. Be my VaieDtiDe. From AGD _ Radai'. 
One IWIbt two mClltba .., - met. lUke \Tif J'OQ're bart I'm 1IIIT1. U 
JOU're ~ rm .-one.. 
Pt!ndlbac:her, you've _ Rat 
WI ~ers, DOt even just a rose. It 
doeIIIIit t matter anybciw, we'd eram up your DOlle. You're ~ys 
--ring T-shirts and baggy IIJ'Ubby jeans .. You're alway& wanting ~~ and we treat )'011 1ike a TO:: &NY,. an ~ olfic:e Rirla IIIId 
DI[ -1_ • .,. !loPe u know c.. 
watt fur the nllIlt we'U be in.o 
wife! 44nr Will be u .. me' D.W.~ . 
Fred, ... "" Valentines Day r;;- i 
the bottGili of the list. Ira _'" ~ 
came bame. JP. ! 
Cleatus, Jw.t point to a bed .i;!. : 
jump iD it, !:atISe I love to hear y~ I 
body lalll. XXX Orvtlta. I 
David I Io.e you for l0vil!c -
IoviDII my kids and letting lilt \;r~PP1 Vtolentines Day. Low. 
MO!,Ikeyman IetI give it IOIIIt u;. 
and try allain. rm sorry thillf 
~ _tlle.ay they ~
=_1 \~. u!a\:::i~" ..n'~ i n::.:-next to my hean. Loge ~ 
:en~:rba~I!~':~ 
a Ibort wbile. Love John. 
To my prtnee: Gi', art while . 
are ~ without your iisis."r 
tbiD& I WGUld ICreem. 
NED this will be a terriflC year. 
~le!:::' t;:d~~~ y:~.!p!l'iI 
Here'. one to you all the l1'iI1I rn. 
~ ~~~iryappy Day' '-
Mike our time tCll!ether bu '-
ct.:c:h ~~ym~: 
Donna. 
)Y! 
~~ "r':fn v~ Day.:; 
orner! Your future wife ~. 
r.V. In respome to "..1.1 note: 
love you tao 10 Diucb!!I!!!!!!!! 
H. 
0Iiftr ,. are my line lUre ~ 
JOU'n iJDeI!ed my life to all thingj 
beaUb.fuI like ~ midnight 
pIaUcs end wishing on stan you 
M::l ~ :::.at: :e~~ Dear Laurie and Cyd. Happy V.D. ::;ce..:e~ sta~~~ 
You A1waJl, K.arrie Truly Youn C.R. ~= Lcwe You. Yew- iSiue 
~ar Elizabeth, I'D alw.,. IooIl up 
~lT1v~':: JOU're ipecial to !tMY (Sweet-tbiDg) I LOVE YOU ?~~ .:~~ !:~mr ~1d g:e £::. ~r~ ::::; \mow I'm an art lover. Honestly1 
c~ CurWna I milia the view spy JJAF Wish we were togl!ther today 
You'D always be mI valentine 
8estest friend beni ev'm..IOIO miles away! lrR·LMOX 
--~ .. fuss}' ~ ~;:g::. 
.H. I'm glad IOU decided to be 22. 
I is 3 drig! I Love You. Let's get 
Icked out Of tbe B.F! .C.B., Leerida 
~~~t!. Lo;.,,~e:~es8f:; 
hesta 
Je W. I still think you are 
!autiful, Briaa . 
~ my favorite VD Dana and 
arm aU GP 137 and 134 Clem, 
im, Julie. Happy ValeatiDe's Day 
mo.t 01 ill spring I:nak! 
To my smaD Chuba- I Lcwe You 
Always! Paul 
INDY Roees are red. mteta are ., =~~r.teat == 
:'nr:'!.:flt a= = 'r.o~ A HaP!))' Vai', Day ~e Deurus 
IKE .':~. Happy Amuveraary. I 
IlIje Wonka HallllY Birthday, ;' wiIIlit"!.... eouid't be~DOWether. IIIJ~ ~P.PY Valeatines" Day, Happy but  w_ _. ....,.'" 
1I11ver&ary and I Love,. You! LOVe You, KeviJI 
rea . 
8cb aiDt love great! So mueb 10 
~ ~ :!tt. llnet.ot:f.L:rooths to 
, Dearest Buddy, Tbank ~ for 
lchi!JII me boW to mUe love 
lY. can we 110 to Junion1 - Lori 
~. Tbreeba, Thank you __ for 
IIIPinII tile romantie traditiOll r wen La-dHia, .. - mUIR 
h -Happy Valeatines Day! I 
EeYOU!"AIwaJl, Mar 
- RGeeI 8ft "'!d, violets are 
lie DO words can ~ the way 
You, Love Your Babye.akea 
Ptera, To our fIufu friend who' is 
beautiful graceful and loving 
wbisteliDg pretty, I and G. 
Luvbot%, your beauty and love 
!AJrPIIA my dream, If this ill 
heavea I'm an angel love, George 
ARTESIAN SAVINGS PLAN 
·Those A ..... lans at the Olympia Brewery cIon't 
hove 0 throwaway bottle like mo.t b~. Oly 
recycles the bottles and the cardboard box .. too. They 
even pay you to bring them bock. 
It ..... r.ottIe ... ~far ...... -Btfar .......... 
Return your empties to your liquor store Of' 
_ to B & J Distributing Co. for the cosh • 
• & J hcycIl,. c.nt.r, .. W. K ....... ft; · ..... nn 
~0IIIF1I ...... 1~ .... ~..,..A~_ 
THE CITY 
NATIONAL BANK 
~~iIiiiiiii'" po. 80X 3B9 MlmPHVS8ORO. llJo4OIS 62966 
MembefFDtC 
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BRANl(O 
CHORUS 
f 
Staff ....... y Mark Silas 
Rebert Resnick. instracW 01 the Aleander eaptlllre the relaa .... teduaiqae. It iGoks lib he 
leclmiqae. lets Jay Bart. 'eDt"r fit Radl.T.V., lias tbe reel 01 l&. 
Former m.usic teacher at ease 
teaching.,¥tlexander Technique 
By Rudy RendreW 
Stafl writer 
Since Professor Emeritus 
F.obert S. Resnick retired from 
teaching at SIU-C Ia'lt year, be 
bas embalked on wbat his wife, 
Jannelle, calls his "labor of 
love" - bis second career. 
Resnick, who baa taught 
LtUSic (speciafu:ing in wood-
winds) at sru-c ,inee IN, still 
teaches a two-bour class. Listed 
as ~usic 361, ':nre Alexander 
Technique:' it Is really DOt a 
music course. Any student can 
take the course; and Resnick 
also gives small gn,ap and 
pivate lessons in the technique. 
The technique, discovered by 
F. Matthias Alexander, teaf'.hes 
not to eliminate tension, b.Jt to 
redistribute it. so that eacb part 
of the body "functions as it 
sbouId. in CQIlCert with the 
entire sell,» be said. . 
People should "tense .J01y 
when necessary and 0Dly the 
Feb. 11. 198211:00 to 1:30 
Located at Old Main .. Student Center 
Strip Steak . 
Baked Potato -Sour Cream -Butter 
Tossed Salad with ChoIce of Dressing 
Hot roll· Butter P~tbCwmM~~&~~ 
Drawlnq for Decorated Valentine Cake 
• 
Fried Hearts 
2/474 
Women .olun...,. .... needecl for ...... rch 
on confusion or chantIe In ...... llnt ... ,.. 
Sped1fIcally. volunt ......... needecI who 
.... experlencl", .ny of the followlnr-
-beginning Involvement with women 
-beginning Involvement with men 
-becoming I:Isexuo' 
-becoming monogamous cw non-monogamous 
~chonge In race, age or other characteristic 
. ofporlner 
To yolunteer coli 549-7929 
evenings or weekends. 
12pkCGM 
S1:~ 6pkcans 2_05 
lJ 12 pk cans 4.19 
6pkcol1l 1.52 
750ml 4.47 
Don Emilio Tequila . 73Om' 
Light or Dark 4.49 
EYCln Willi .... Whiskey 
5." CJO"Li_ 
Va:entlne Special. 
Saturday & Sunday 
Matue.Rose 
750mI 
All French Rose Win •• 
10% OFF 
Fischer·hisiruct·s -'architects to 
lieep pal-king gllrage costs low 
By Beb Bondurant "We are "t the maximum estimate, because a 12 percent 
Sulf Writer ~xpenditure right now," escalation cost was figured into 
Fischer said. In<Teased costs the estimate. 
Architeds ft;-r the proposed ~~'!;us·de n,o,wt ebedonv'terhmaviseSibthele Church !:!!id construction downtown carbondale parking .... <:\;4 aocumenwof the four-Ie"el, 467-
garage were warned by Mayor bucks." space structure could t.e ready 
Hans Fischer to k~p proje-ct About $870,000 of the money by the end 01 March. 
costs from increasing. from the bond sale is neerled for May 15 would be the earliest 
l'~ischerwarned the architects debt service, Financial Director bid date, although the garage 
at Monday's City Council Paul Sorgen told the council. site should not be cleared until 
meeting that any further costs thLae arrrychiChutec~rch, firumepresenof Catinrgl this fall or winter, Gty Manager 
in constructing the garage tura1 Carroll Fry said. 
wouid put the project above the WalJeer and Associates, In a related matter, Fry told 
approximately $4.25 million estimated the construction cost the council that offers to pur-
available from bond s.lies to at $3.;'; million. chase the land for the downtown 
fmance the garage. assuredGty l\.thelanacoungercilCathafr0tUifFrythe redevelopment project were 
'!be Council informally nc- mailed on Monday, with a 
cepted preliminary plans for project was bid before Jan. I, summary of the basis for the 
the garage at the meeting. the bid would be less than the offer. 
Pole miners sentenced after strike 
WARSAW Po!and CAP} -
The martial law a'..:ogime sen-
tenced four coal miners. to jail 
terms Wednesday- rllr 
organizing a strike m whidl 
nine peo~e were killed in 
clashes WIth ri'lt police. 
Authorities a!so convicted a 
Solidarity leader at a trial that 
sparked singing of the national 
anthem in a Warsaw cou!1, and 
prepared to try Solidarity's No. 
2 leader in Gdamk. 
The official P fl.P news agency 
said Solidarity member 
Stanislaw Platek received a 
four-year sentence and three 
years 'loss of civil rights from a 
Silesian militaq court in south-
western KatOWJce for the Dec. 
13-16 strike at lhe WUFlf: mine. 
Officials say !O peollle have 
been killed since ul":position of 
martial law Dee. 13. One was 
Llled in a demonstr:ltion in the 
~:; ~~of =S~iQ~M~~ 
IOt....-med the Wujek mine. and 
opened fire to quell resistance. 
of rights. aUies have repeatedly con-
At the Vatican, Polish-bom demned the Polish crackdown. 
Pope Joh., t'aul II told Polish In Washington, President Egr1ms th'lt human dignity Reagan won the consent of 
'ean never lle taken away at Congress for his poliey of 
any time, anywhere." The making $71 million in interest 
pontiff tatu eontinued talks on payments on government-
strategy toward the Polish backed food loans to Poland 
regime with Poland's Roman without nquiring that the 
Catholic prelatt', Ar.llbishO" Polish govt.rnment be declared 
Jozef Glemp. in default. Poland owes the 
Secretary of State J·Jexander West an estimated $26.5 billion. 
M. Hai.; Jr. told ~eponers at the Meanwhile, about 2\j() spec-
European Security Conference tators at the trial of a Warsaw 
in Madrid that "never before Solidarity organizer from the 
has there been such unanimity Ursus tractor factory burst into 
of view achieve<'. within the· the national anthem during the 
NATO alliance" as there has reading of a guilty verdict, 
been over the Polish crisis. The ~ said. 
Announcing tbe opening -l 
of the specialty practice of 
·Robert L. Epstein M.D. 
I. S 1.50 Discount on ICE. 
(BUY 2 GET 2 fR~ 
2. S 1.00 Discount on COF'S •. 
4. Ask about ou.r 
Cold Plate.~ for 
Laraer Par1Jes. 
PAP said Jerry Wartak got 
-__ 3l-j,.years~. Uandtbreeyears' 
loss of rf ts for the ~"";:,II: 
strike, w . e Adam Skwira ';i'n:l 
Marian Gluch received lhre~ 
years in jail and two years' 1(W 
Wilmene and Chicago, IlL in the ., 
SURGICAL CORRECTIONOFNEARSIGHTEDNESS ~------------___ .... 
Telephone: (312) 73s..2020 I 
605 E. Grand lewis Park 529·3348 
Hours: 11·1 M·Th 10-2 F·Sat 1·1 Sun 
12 pk cans 
4.10 
-W 
12 pk Cans 
4.10 
stag 3.10 
_Iff:J -6pk NIR 6ils 
~ .. 
4.1.0 
(1pkCans 
2.29 
Wines 
Laneer's 
1.9t; 
All 375 ml 
LanghoWsche 750 ml 
Ueb&aumllch 2.43 
GI'lCObazzl 
All 750 ml 
Keller '.ferster 
750ml 
2.47 
2.19 Reel, White &. Blue 
6pkCans 1.57 
Blade Laliil Patr. All 3 Liter 4.48 
6 pk Cans 1.52 
Liquors 
Ron Rico m .. 
Ru'm 1\ 
75Or,,! !;;;:;.;, 
4.76 ~ 
Popov 
Vodka 
liter 
4.21 
Gilbey'. Gin 
liter 5.76 
Keuler Whf.ktfay 
750ml 4.76 
Paul Mauon Brandy 
750ml 5 •. J7 
..I 
Sterling Case ret. 4.48 Ganda Ast' Spumante 
~~~I SaYlng:~ HOlda"_Lcok1:~~r7=lngs~rd Speel:l. . I ~-az& .. i¥M'G .... 4i&J"1-15'I ___ ~
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n 
BGcausa of Popular demand re 
extending our gl9Cl1~tlc Perm SCiJe 
through Feb; 28.1~82 ,_. 
AI the lQir Pefformers- • w. slUe OUt reputallon on our perms. 
As a rnan8l' of fact ... ",. so CC?"rtdent of lhelt quality ... 
guatantee lhem. We guaranlee you a perm Ihat's soft and 
natura' fooIl;~. A perm tllars lively and manageai)le. A pfrm 
.:::: ~:.~ hail fooIllts beauliful best. W. guaranlee yo~·1f 
An<! no.f ... ·d lik.to Invi\~ you to lake advantage c.1 :"lis special 
rI>C.a-yeM opportunity. ~_. through Januar, 31. 1982. aU 
perms .. in be ~ l'01 AU oua 50 % 0 FF CUIMTS PIIS .. :" 
. aFUTUItI 
ReO. $~O.s50 NOW $15-$25 
lQir So'\aplng and SlyHng NOT Inck. Jed In perm prices. 
"When Yo~'re Looking for a Change. _ • 
Ct:ange Your tooks at the -
D.E. 
University Mall 
Carbondale 618-529-4656 
'ge21,.. .... ".,.~·.1l'W: 
···············UE~:.~::!: ~&r~_m_, Ir, --UiiiPii1iJn -:1-
'releases, rather than aup- three in England, one in Israel p~ ~ 
presses, sponU!rteoutJ reactiOt1S 8Jid one in Canada. ".~,.. -19",,,, ".' "Jt,~ aD II to stimuli by makiLg the student ...... ,,~ ...... ......_.,. think about the re~ctioo before 'I1Ie three most important doir.g it, wrote rTank Pierce words pertaining to the 
Jones, author at a study- on the Alexander Technique, Resnick The most complete sfo:t: d natural I 
tecbnique called "Body' said. are ''tme effects functiOll." foods and vitamins ift :iouthem Illinois 
Awareness in Action." 100 West Jackson St. I not-r::w:~r;a:e~b~~ A-h--m--e--d;-s~-' (Between North Illinois and the railroad) I 
done. ResniCk said that wben a t Hours: ':00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat. I 
person climbs a staircase, be ..-... /',. /'. Sunday 12 to 5 Phone SS-1741 i!C;W:~O::to:ne~laststep, FaIafiJFact~., I ~Y- SOFT FROZEN YOGURT. 
To demonstrate bow much FaIafI.', SandwIch 'I ~ in a cup or cone I 
extra energy people use, ,Whole Wheat PIen Cl' a- All the ~.;n 01 ice c:reem-pfus Ihe good ttlings 01 yogurt _ 
Resnick ~ Ilis students. per- Sour Cream with flies', High ia taste. low in fat, Natural fruit flavors _ form a sImple task, sucn as $2 40 ris:i from a cbair. When most $1.30 . r F~morJS 0emGn quall1y. 
=:;:sJ:~~:~nt~~~ Carrylg~~9581 ~ 1L:194.Special:::::=~!~~ol 
But by baving a skilled in- 901 S mlnols " COUpon aoocI thrv 1-31-12 structor teU the subject to think __ ~__ _ _________ .. ______ 
about how to use bis muscles, 
and then guide him out of the 
chair in a. smooth motion, the 
subject doesn't use wmecessary 
.... .<!l'gy, Resnick said. 
H.esnick became interested in 
the Alexander Technique at a 
music camp in Interlocben, 
Michigan, where he often 
teaches students bow to play 
MMlCiwind instruments during 
Ole summers. A colleague there 
introduced him to the 
a great instrument.- technique, Mrs. Resnick said. 
tuned before it is' e tilought the tecbnique could 
beautiful playing, so,. p musicians reduce nervous 
body be tuned if it is to .. '011 while performing. 
to its best advantage;" Mrs. Resnick also belp'.:I her 
usband teacb the private 
in the technique. She 
bas studied it extensively; 
t unlike her hl.JSband. sbe 
in Music 361 
Jeotltletilmes are caught off guard 
first day of class. Some are 
sittiDg with their legs crossed. it... s with their chins in their 
. The first thing Resnick 
is to make them consciOU!' 
how they are "bolding" 
, th9nIselves. 
One of ~b~:i:~ is:: 
DOt have a teaching cer-
tificate because she has not 
completed the three years of 
fuU.time study needed to get a 
~te to teac!h it, she said. 
~re are Ita than 500 
teaeherr; of the technique. 
Resnick said, and there are four 
lassical play series to begin 
"Classics at sm," a series or 
productions of 
11~~~.~E:rI~w~~'s~~ the spring on 
II'TheoresenltatillO will be in tht~ 
ECIlIDODllCS Lounge in 
11k:: play is a dramatization or 
the perversion or human va!t.res, 
in particular, or the protection 
of one's own relatives, that 
grows out of £xcess and leads 
Ultimately to 6.-.truction. 
The ~rformance is open to 
the public IIInd admission and 
refreshme:1W are free. 
t& .~. . $, _~jPt, ,,' iulck-Opel-Honda 
"Your Complete Parts & Service Foxllity" 
: : • I 
pt Inspectl 
Safety Check 
engl", -echanicaJ, electrical and Fuel 
system.. Transmission, Differential, 
St~:'!9 and Suspension Components, 
Brakes and Hydraulic Sysfem, efe. 
$12.50 exp.3-31-82 
UI*CSUNCNG- '''I ;UOU:I:* 
Towa Future. 
~.,. Servh:a ,;., ,~. One-per-cus'lomer on a ~ 
. minimum purchase of $25.00 
Co,",pon must htJ presented at time 
of purchase . , 
Not vulldw/spKlals or In parts Dept . .,qIW1-12r.t: 
All Shoes In 
Zwick's Basement 
l/z·off 
_. . 
PI~ ~~~LIQUOR 
I ~, Jilt" ~\ J PJtIl'S "j lila , 1 n~ ~~~~~~',.1 ~.. ··Iitt ~I~!:y 
............ - "Your Friendly L!quor Store" ' 
LIQUOR BEER' WINES 
$Q)fhem Comfort '5" 
WHISK" 750 mi. 
Gilbey's 
'4" RUM 75Oml. 
'34' HeavenHIff· VODKA 750 mi. 
House of Stuart 
'74' SCOTCH IL 
Leroux 
Peppermint '519 
seNA'ps 75Omf. 
Mohawk '54. 
Peach Brandy lL 
MIWR '3" 12ozJ12pk cans 
IUSCH $2" 6pk.cons 
OLY . '3" 
12OZ/12pk cans 
OLD STYLE 
'2" 6pk.ccna 
MICK"'S 
'1" 6pk. NR 8th. 
PaulMcuson 
Came '2" 
C~II. or Rose 1 L 
Paul MauonS44' Rhine. Chablis 
light Chablis 1.5L 
LaGgha"'" '2~ 
Moselblumchen 750 ml 
DRAGONE 
"" Lambrusco 15Oml. 
WIEDEMANN '4" CRIIARI 
16oz/U 8th. Case vermouth '249 
lL. ' S_torOry 
Call Us/or Ice Cold Kegs! 
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"M'obii. 'Homes'-
121dI8 1m Essez, I bedroom, new 
carJ)8t througbout, beautirul 
condition, $6.500 market value, wiU 
teD for $5.000":e1udes free move, 
..... c-.I.V ... ......., 
....... 17........, 
.In .' ..... 1 ..... ., ..... 
I.V ........... /ftW ........ 
A·1 T.Y.-
IPPICIINCY & 111D1lOOM1 
EtwJotIcInS~ 
5100$outll ~'" 
GUN WIUIAMS HNTALI 
, . House • 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 1-5 
I bedrooms furnished. renting for 
, Summer1'all apartments, ho~ 
I Call MHII08.. (3pm-9pm). 24uBbIIt 
t~w:mea. S:r.I;.:~= 
82b13Ae97 W.Ivy' v." 457.7009 OJ·"''' CARTERVILLE ONE ::::;;::='~====::;=~ r.==========:: I BEDROOM Cottage. arpeted. 
12x80 FRONT AND rear bedroom. 
new ea~ ~ available. fro:.. s:'or:H~way ~ Mobile 51
-EREO ~Ii~s. $160 month. Lease " SALUKI HALL poS1l985-6453 alta" 3:00 ~~Bb98 
B251SAe113 RI PAl R n ..... Unhrenfty AM. HOUSE FOR RENT: Large S 1294m ~ed. i~ ::~~tion~~ 
'nle Daily Egyptlao, eamot be MOBILE HOME 10x50 2 bedroom, AudIo HoIpltal ,..-8495 
~bie fOr more than Qt.. St-neling, carpetingL un· day', incorrect Inaertion. Ad- de' ed. Available Marco lilt 
yertiaen are responsible for .00 or eoosider trade 76' or 
ebec:king their advertisement for er model small ear or amaD 
~~.::.!~ ~ P.U. truck 45'1-6220. 2528Ael03 
01 the advutlsement will be ad- =di~js,~EB~.:t! ~ ~~ JT adw~  4158. 2532Ae97 =~~~~~~= FOR SALE 1982 CHAMPION 
day's issue. :~B~~~:::' 
15 W'" MbdIIl.. I =&- $2200.00 ~ $299.00 per m::.r:~wc::'~:I~.s1811~ tax included. 426-36~e1OS 
theraterapplieablerortbewlIIDber I 'lit EDEN, l2X47 2 bedrooma, 
:Iso ~~ ~ = w::: fumished. ea~ Underpinned. 
$1.00 to eover the c:oIIt of the buBtoea~ez~coiidltion. ~,r==. must be ,$2986.00 . 2S53Ae0t7 
paid in advance  for those i 12XSO 2 BEDROOM, excellent 
IICCOUDta with establiShed eredIt. I condition. Dew furnace.. Must seU! 
Make MOller. ~1-7oo1. 2$78Ae098 
Miscellaneous 
Automobiles ~~~:n~~11~~:3a~ 
I 
TYPEWRITERS: SCM E-LEC. 
TRICS, new aDd used. Irwin 
SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, TruckS. SatUrday. 1-993-299'1. B202I6A~ 
Many aell under $200.00. In· 
formittioo lm. pu.~ llimill!r USED FURNI'WRE. LARGE 
bIlrg.aia~b.2123. 1 aelectlon. Low prices. Free 
2458AII08I deliwly!ll» to 25" miles. Misa 
CASH 
We Buy Used St_lquIpment 
Gvi...-a & AmpIIfWs 
Good condition or 
~jngrepolr 
X 549·5.' 
TELEVISION UOKEN? 
Listenl ~ who knowa 
you knows nw. aM that 
aomeonft has .... med thr.r 
exc.tlent t.v. repoIr ...... 
not be expensive •• ,.Afer h0n-
est answers to r!l;tlcuh tech-
nkal questions, bt service. 
a 90 day warram-. and .,.. 
esflrnateI. Sa lik. that lIGfI'Ieo 
one you know c:cme to Allen'. 
T.V.ondsave. 
1m GREMUN--$300-.-'-~-I.-...d Kitty'., RR 148 Hunt, IL. ~kr 
lola bed $20. 91$-4358. t51lMl1'T .... ----------.. 
TIRED OF GETl'lNG stutk in th ~::·ROLL. ~~, =. Bicycles ~w~~ 11 C.J5 J~l!~ pua more.~ 549-4039. ti48Af101 I SCHWr.'iN SUBURBAN lo-speed. 
BUY AND SELL lr.<d· Iomiture ~ P~$l?o~~~:." 
~:w'!-.!~&:'": :::~=JlidftWeb.=,.foo Sporting Go: 
speed.. after 5 pm._~ .. __ 
_. WANTED TO BUY CBed p'3nDS. CRO!iS COUNTRY SKUS. Birte 
It74 IMPALA. GOOD CON· ~:~:o~~{ eonditioD. =r.h"'=.t~~~~9¥...and 
~~~J::r MIIIA"'tot . 2s4oJ,~ 
10:30 • t:. dIi~. z;.~ COMPLETE.., R(Yl'O"R ___ WOMEN'S YAMAHA RACING 
MIICIC-oNI..HONDA 
- CornpIeN Repair FacIlity 
RId. run.t.d To CGrtxIncw. 
RT.ll S4W711 
!NSURANCE 
Low MotaftycA IIIIt.a 
At.o 
Auto. ................. 
AYALA INSURANCE· 
457-4123 
BUYINGU5IDY.W.". 
.... c....... 
... for.-y.. or Mlle • 
.... JSft 
....... 
Parts & ServIce 
, FOREIGN 
aRPARTS 
529-1644 
.o.ALAUfC) 
North onlfwy. 5~ 
Corbondole 
.................. a.1I 
For Service 
529·1642 
Real Estate r 
KEEP r. OUT of the mow. &xli : 
wood building for sale. ~o!\d!r7 ! 
I 
DUPL~X • CARTERVILLE,! 
~!:t~I~~~':ti i 
~~~~:::i::l ! IIuildUc equitY. Enjcly t.u ad- ! 
=ta£'~~ depreCia~ 
=~~~_a=1fOo ~~':.~EU.~~ 
Sbanm., . 25&ZA II9t l'.A.N Boob 
Book World ofters you fast 
special order book service. 
W. «derony book thot 
is in print. 
Call Sot9-5122. 
. . 
': ~: FOR lENT 
E ectronlcs tl:~~th~t~~ , __ A....I_a_r_t_m...;e;;.n;;.:.;;t~._ .. 
~ ~65C turntable with em: 11 
=.eartridie,best oIfer.Ores 52!J. 51 ........ Roonw 
M46Aglot 1 ....... A ........... .. 
RADIO SHACK MODEL m 2 ...... tra.c..p. 
computer. &rand _. Never used. ~YIi.--"/~!lranty. 15 pen:f'!It.off llst.Daya • -~23S1 Ext. 234 eveDJlllS ~.f9.7696. 116 .. hw •• ,.. 
J470Ag97 S4t-24M or 457-7M1 
PROJECT ONE HOAfE 1Hrac:t 
=. ~t t:: =~~a~ =r IHiacka $90.00 Call Jim 5.Yr 
CAUONDAU'5 ONLY 
~~ 
Stop by for. 
free demot .. , ... 'lon 
.W •• r-dock .... 
IeIectIon of CICIaIpUtw 
·booba ............ 
........... c.r.w ..... 
.I .... laltafMall-.tto .. tuIdI) 
61 .. 529.2913 
-
APARTMENTS 
-_lor 
....-..-... 
---
---
--.2&2,", 
.... --. 
........... ,... 
""'-=:.=:.. ........ ~lV_ 
---
0...-.-
_'tIT 
_ac.lO~ ,..----
The Walt Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
orcail 
457-41D. 
- r.6aP ... DaiIJ I~ i'ebnaaty 11. 1982 
1tocNM-t1U"., IIIOftth bondale. $295.00- call54lHll34. 
"'.,.......,...... 2467Bb98 
All UtilltIee,urnhhM TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. half 
CootrI",ItIdIl'" block from cam~, central air, 
SPRING SEMESTER 
Efficiency Apta .•..•.. $155. 
2 Bedroom Apts. ..•.• $260. 
2 Bedroom Mo. Homes$135. 
...........AIr CondItioners 
NO PITS 
ROY AL RENTALS 
t 
.:.\R!iO ... D~~=!IJOM S37S. 
Heat, water illdlld4!d. ~;o lease. 110 
=-:1 ~t;=. ~~S::s.t;. 
NICE ONE BEDROOM APART· 
:"~=:1~ cam-
B2366Ba185 
GREAT ONE BEDROOM apart-
=~~~~Pa~ftet:!a 
-. '175.00. ~·16f02. 241J38a087 
- MURPHYSBORO • NICE I 
BEDROOM. 'ISO.00 utilities $21.00. = 2 bedroom $1110.00. ~1.S: 
ClJ)SE 1'0 CAMPUS. 1 and 4 
bedrOOmS~furniShed. available 
immediat . No peta. 541H808. (3pn ). B2478B'\1II 
DUPLEX·2ND FLOOR a .. rtmeI!t. ~.,:-~~~ 
4487. . 8Z48%Batf 
~.·c!r~ refri~er:~' 
CARBONDALE. CRAB OR· 
CHARD Estates. 2 Bedroom houae. 
l::~~:,;jf:l1~~~ 
250IBIil5 
CARBONDALE. r.~il DEVii}S 
KitdM!n. 2 bedroom ubin, wood 
=~ ,~~~a~Adesc:,~~ 
and sewer. 548-3850. 2502Bb096 
LARGE FURNISHYO~ :Slex. AC, ~ ~ month, .nuo 
avai=1rm~u.~ J:tl~~7. 
J4ilBblOO 
3BEDRooMS tBA"i~:-;;;; 
O.K. S375.oo5S!!!~. B2488Bb98 
A 4-BEDRooM. AND a 7-bedroom 
bIodt fnIm caD1pw1. Also a 3-
: ~K~~=:ia~:. ~!«lt: 
I, =~~coml~r~~ 4 BEDROOM HOUSE in COWItrv 
I (near RL 5U • miles from car· 
=~~ ~_~~~'riD::: 
2681 da,s until 4:00 p.m. fvailable 
March ut. Ask for LOu. lS24Rb097 
I BEDROOM ON Mil:hael Street 
=:: ;~iIab'l~ n::~~.~ 
52IIS. B253t18b!111 
3 BR HOUSE WITH UVlNG room 
IliniDt room, kitchen and CIIIe ana ~oo:Jf=-=~:cM!d. 2$58Btm 
~~ItNCY APARTM~!'ff, 
paid. AVailab~ utilities ~ :JIB.\: 
EFFICIENCY APARTMEN:J'S, 
2 ~EDROOM M08~LE HQMF. ~and :.tIr CQlJdjtione:l, for 2 
-..... or UIUP~ $72.SOomonth 
,
; :!.~ i!:~ r.ondihon cleaJI ealJ .....--~2aatforBillOtlorp~ . 
I B2375SCl(Wj 
VERY close to campus, aU elee 
trie, Feb. rent incentiVe. 457-5340. -
2585BaUrl 
: ~ct; WAR AVAILABLE IIOW 
wide ~ S90, U ft wide $140. 14ft: 
.. -... 1i29-++H. B2387Be101 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. 12.'(60 
Z or 3 bedroom. Phooe after 4 .m: ~. B20t66~1l8 
CAMBRIA. QUARTER ACRE ~umisbed trailer. One 
COIIIiden!d.na~ta"~t. Peta 
. 2422Bc:t7 
::T.!1.lJ'~RE? Only $1?,S.OO 
natural gas hea~ trailer, 
InclUdes sewer and Ira ea Pet. 
North of Rau:ada Inn. S:~~lles 
2503BdJ9s 
NEWLY REMODELLED 3 
bedroom, must sublet., reduced to 
~month. North side of to'Nll. 
S2t-4467. B2561BfW 
NICE, CLEAN, CHEAP. 2 
Bedroom, unfurnished. $165.00 985-
8480 after 5:30 p.m. 256SBfOll7 
• •• - -~J ." ... ;. 
-: HELPWA~~. ". 
IIWING ~I AL1IIIAT1ONf# I 
'.IHION HSIGNING I CALL~~nYN . 
I«lTRAGS I 
52 ... 1M2 t 
715 South University . 
I 
MOn "'41 Islond" ! JOBS IN ALASKA! Summer-year-
~Ari~:-~\>=~~:: INSTANT CASH 
oil industry and more! 1982 Em- . 
EJr listfngs, Information guide. For Anything Of .95 Alasco, P.O. Box 101S2, Gold Or Silver, ale, CA 14C168. 22!iOCIOt CoIN ..... Iry-a-~ 
3 PEOPLE PART-TIME, 5 people ._ 
fulltime, National campany ex- I piiiJ&J;;;iiiiColnliiiiii;:l23i1iiiiiiil.="'=-.;JI=,:...:I::::';: 
tCE O~E MID Two bedroom, 
,,~iIable _. furnished, near 
:f.1&':: reduced rateaB~~ 
OW MUCH WAS last montba 
~:f~~~~: 
I~~ile ~~::s:sityloc,:~~ 
165 per month includes your heat. 
r:;;~~i:~:.:~=~~;: 
paf!ding In area. Low Investment, I I 
IIigZI prOfit. Call evenings, m-:k~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year 
round. Euro~, S. Amer .• 
Australia. Asia. AD Fields. $500 -
~200 monthlt. Sightseeing, Free Delo.::;~Jl J:.5Z-IL-l·~~oi 
GENERAL OFFICE WOFJ{ER. 
=ul:r ~ &r4s;?Mcg 
appointment B2566C99 
RENTAL PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT and main-
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
, Resumes 
CQrds 
StQtiorwry 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding InvitQtions 
:::!t~w~r~' c~~I:: ~~ra 606 S. D1inois - CarboncbJe 
~~fof~~2567g: 1;:===:4:S:1:'7:7:J:l===~ 
'.-tGE 2 BEDROOM reduced 
: -.00 to $140 P!f. m~thJ with 10 
~ltil lease.· rllnlisneu, trash, ,. ata'. park~ air. lawnmow4I r: .J~~=: one ki~~07 ;' :!t«)U.QEST RENT ALI 
.. 10-12 WIDE 
Carpeting, AIr Conditioning 
Gas Heat, $85. And Up. 
(NO DOGS) 
5 Miles West On Old 13. 
..... 2»1 
NOW R't."N11NG 
THROUGH 
SUMMER 
N.Hwy51 
~ 
Room~ 
LARGEBEDROOM.~b~kfrom 
campus. One or two. Furnlsbed. 
~Jri~*r!; :: g:~J: 
utilities. Call52H262 an~Bd116 
GO-GO DANCERS. '''l'be Chalet," 
Tuell. Ibru Sat., $5.00 per hour, call 
611'7-9532 between H p.m. 2572Cl00 
PART TIME PHONE solicitor and 
light office worker wanted. 3 to 
~Jt.~[!=ui'~e:turdaya. 
I R2586C97 
......... -'r/_ .... ,.. 
....... ..cIOIIOP IUIINIIa 
a.AnoNIr.lMII~ 
,,1011. "1MIImIING SAUl co. 
0tIDIN"1OII. MA_mMa CO-
0IIIMA1II». aa:DUNrANfI.oGC 
..... l1li,.......---,...,........,.. .......... 
.. ---~ ...... ft .... .., ... 15.1tn. .... 
.. ~........ -"ClwWI ~ ___ 
....... .,.....y ........ 
IIUC.~ .. 6801. 
-
SERVICES . 
~ OFFERED., . . 
NEED A PAPER typed! IBM 
DORM ROOM WITH shared kit- ~peecr\~cJ.astGU~~!-::;::S a~~ 
chen near Recreatic!l buildinll 190 D I ..... E96 per month inc:Iudes utilities. r.985- errors. Ca 549-2258. .... . 
6947. . 82557Bd!19 T Y PIN G . F A ST. 
Roommates t~OF. ESS~;J:' .~. ICperk-UP • 
FEMALE FOR CLEAN, J ~ p...,.. aJn1 r.:E-
bedroom apartment
ic 
only two and 1UglIel'. '15.00 mWD. -~[.rom cam~ the s!rip. 4709. 2023E96 
.....,....... 2428Be96 GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN- ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 
TED. Nice big house, ~ mile from·til de parts Ov 30 came on SOuth SlJl00 ph. 1,2 Wlean~ 3.17 LeWis :!ne, 
mill es.549-H1Ocall er~g'_ I ~1Il1e, 457-4924. B2959Ei7 
VALENTINES DAY 
·ROSE5-
.., 5<19-1561 
1t();;~~X 
Wanred To Buy •••• 
Or Ie .. ? 
Scrap Iron, metals • 
aluminum. copper. brass. 
Iead,.tc . 
5 ... 1 pipe plate & structural 
open dolly 8-3:30 
Sot. 8-3 
Mowph ......... c:o. 
1800 Gonslde St_ 
THE SOUP KITOfE,. 
Carbondal.'. Onlr 
Whole foods Del 
11 :00-6:00 Men thru Sot 
1:00-5:00 Sunday 
102 E. Jackson 
Phone Mt-214' 
MALAYSIA bu'" Trip 11225 
o...WayMJI 
Coli M TC Co«dlnotoI' 
AMIR ,. ... 5617 
ROOMMATEr.n.~'DED _ MUR- \ TYPING SERYICE--
PHYSBORO }'~ ~ mo. Heat ~SB~f!g ~r:: BASS PLAYER ~ca money 
1I!C1uded, privat(-bedroom DIu. ~ Selectric. Refen!nces making band. All originals 
kitchen pl'fv. 529-4467. 2443Be91 avai1abIe. Call after 4: 30. 611'7.2553. Musiciinshi~ a must. Vocal and 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES. Dice I Jl42E98 I writing &bill desired. 54&-=F98 
bedroom house with deck. $120.00 TH!:SES., DISSERTATIONS .• I PERSON TO TRAIN ,-,,~ .... _.-to 
eacb.52SI-Jloe. B2487Be96 RESUMES. can the Problem lea basic lanau5«f~m-
SHARE A SPACIOUS comfortable So~ • Henry PriDtIn~u~~~ ~ computer iy~:m. WiD' pay 
trailer $95 00 per moo, ~ utilities. IlliDoia, 529-3040. travel expense 81ld ne,~ti.ate 
well 1Dsut8ted, microwave oven. LIGHT p.\ULIN'l AND MOVING. bouriI rate. If ~~ Ymte: 
CaIlafter7p.m.529-l505. 24&984!96 529-216210. 25OWl97 ~\f=~' PO ~1~ 
~~~tk.Jk:.y NE':rDg~nlsL~ GET THAT sqUEAK.\' old bicycle WANTED _ DRUM TEACHER for 
aparbJJo!:iL wa~ distance to rel'4Y for SJII'I!lg. WiD:~., beginDiIIa 1IlUdeDt. i.ari 52H417 
camr .... Very lliee ee! $l25-mo. an tieartnp, fij flats, w an - 2554F'9T 
sOC ~ utilities. lII!t like ~ poliIbdlrolDe. ChrisM9-5'12525isE98 
Jo--M 529-2079 after 5 or 453-2583. 
~ _______ 2S37 __ B-::-e98-::- RESENT HOLY JOES'! How to 
ROOMMATE NEEDEI' IM- make them back off. Seud $2.00 to =~Al:liJesT~=~ ~if='t. Box ~iW 
washer\. •. IJ!i.C:rowave, washer, ~. nonam'*er. $15O~'BeS: Bl()'RHYTHMS: HOW TO know C.~i:r.oo-:~~ 
f:;~$:n ~:-: BoX:ta72-Carbondale,D6290~ =80 ~~ ~ 
=.!ffi1u- " .... .:..~3G ea~ THE CAR HOSPITAL - AD m- FebruarJ 1, If fGuDd, can MS-J7a1. 
...... ~....-. ft!P.IIired. Reasooabie rates! Free _254_1_(W1 _ -'-___ --:-_~ 
D I es·· ellimatea GIl wort cIoue. G'l-80S5. GOLD DOUBLE-HEART ankle Up ex ,-__ ~~ __ ~25_73f'-lM c:haiD attadled to ,. ~d bracelet. 
CARBONDALE , BEDROOM, I PlllGNANT! l' Great seotimellaJ ftiiIe. If found 
appliaGce8, $290. No lease DO lW" I _II .IRTHR~ I' pIeae call c.3-4477. 2574G96 
<.- water beds. 457-&138, 4574' AS. . . - Ivn. 
Woodriver Dr. 820e9BM . . fNe prwgnoncy _tint 
i & confldentlol auis1anCle 
NICE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. city ; .... 17M I t"ll. kitchen 1IjI!'!!ances furniIbed. i Man..-W.................... GERMAN SHEPARD PUPPY 
ouPayutilitW4.S4N990.K7SBM ~ T ....... ~~ I =. ~ 536-S531 ask ~ 
. .-' .\ ;. . LOST . 
. .' 
A'NNouNCaME!tTS, 
ii, ;;O;:...;t;~~ ~'"' _' :"T" ~ -.:t::fo:- -w:AI;::~ k. 
THE NEW CAR wash is open next 
to Denny" Restaurant. Super 
r:=:.';ruJ~::. ~it. ~m' 
THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN. 
Adults only SUDday night. 7:» 
10:00 - GoOd music and exercise. 
$3.00. 2238JlOO 
THURSDAY EVENING 7-10 sn; i 
Wrea~~ R::'~tea a~Ool 
NEED CRFD!T! GET Visa -: 
M~rd. trfu credit eheck!! , 
Guaranteed! Fre::; details:; 
=.tline. Box 334-5, R~~~ i 
BACKGAMMON LEAGUES!! i 
TWO-PERSON teams, individual: 
~ .. ~~~~'~:PO" ca~~ 
I 
VALENTINE BELLY GRAMS - I 
Send your special message by I 
CI~~rabJanN~ I 
auceStudio. or~m i 
SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO I 
=~.r:a~~I~ i (303) 179-6686. 2S89JI~: 
~ ....... c:.ote"""" 
RIDE THE STUDENT transit to i w. SuN Couldn't let This 
Chicago and suburbs. J?e1I8r18 l ---.. By' I 
Thursday, Feb 11, 2 p.m. Rerurns I Roo..oo<><:><: ......,..;IoOore:><>o..c:>oo~ Sundays. RUIIS evf!!C'Y weekend. \l! 
$39.15 roundtrip. Tickets sold daily I HAPPY 1st ANNIYIIISAn ~~ RecOrds, 606 S. ~~~ &V.DA'f 
HAPPY 2''' Poole .. 
LON 
p.s. 
Mam(MooIe)& ~ 
IlOV£ YOU TOOt 
.-..-...... 0..& 
Er ..... ,. 
!~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~ 
DaiJ:y Egypdaa. FeIIrIIm1· n. J.t82, Page 11 
Women say ex-official gave 'thousands' 
Thanks So Much T~' 
Dusty Roods 
Jomes & The FIoIMit 
Sound Expreu 
T~ . 
The Student Centw 
M-80 
Excollbut 
and 
Mcthululo 
From: 
MDA 
& 
MOUNT VERNON, (AP) -
Two women employees of a 
suburban Chicago nightclub 
testified Wednesday that for-
mer Univ'mJity oi 0lin0Is Vice 
PresicJr~t Robert Parker gave 
them tens of thousands of 
dollr.rB for sell and com-
panionship. 
"He was willlng to give it. I 
wasn't goinrA to turn ·it down," 
Nada 'Lal~'" 29, a dancer at the 
FrllnkHa Park nightclub, 
II!Stified during the second day 
oi Parker's theft trial. 
1be ma~a,er oi the Club 
Taray testifIed that Parker 
spent more money at the club 
than any oi the other customers. 
"There was a lot of attention 
given to him. He lI!eJlled to 
enjoy himself when he came in. 
Everyone wanted to talk to him 
-he was a very good spender," 
::3r~!i.r Ronald Martin 
Pvker fA an trial 'tIP 1!;7 
COUIIts of felooy theft in eon-
nectklJ with the disapPl!8ranee 
of $Gt>O,OOO in univerSIty funds 
betweeen February 1979 and 
May 1981. He bas pleaded In-
nocent to the charges. 
Marti'! tt'Stified that for the 
more than f.8O.000 Parker spent 
00 13 oceaaions at the Club 
Taray, lw ~ot a lew drinks. 
companionsUp, and bottles of 
bubble bath. Martin identified 
13 ebecks in amounts ranging 
from $7,i154 to $12,096 that 
Parker had given the club 
durin the visits. Par~er Is accused of writing 
cbecks from the U.D. Corp. 
bank account after transfering 
the money from the University 
of Olinols to the bank account 
through phony vouchers. 
Tbe U.I>. Corp. Is a Subsidiary 
oi the foundation and was 
inactive at the time the checks 
were drawn on the account 
Parker was aD officer in both 
organizatiODS. 
Parker's attorney, Arthur 
Lerner of Champai,., bas said 
there Is no questiOil Parker 
wrote the checks on money that 
wasn't his. The issue in the trial 
. will be Parker'sstate of mind at 
the time the checks were 
written, Lerner said. 
Miss Lauts and Angelina 
O'Malley, 30, testified that they 
met Parker when the,. worked 
at the nightclub. MISS Lauts 
said she was a dancer there and 
Miss O'Malley said sbewas a 
waitress. 
Miss Lauts testified that 
Parker gave her more than 
$52,000 in checks. She said she 
and Parker bad sexual In-
tercourse, but that she 
lIOmetimes got c:hecks when no 
sex was involved. 
Miss O'Malley said Parker 
toot her to dinner at fancy 
Cbica~o restaurants and 
sometImes to a play. 
Sometimes, she said, they 
would later go to Parker's hotel 
room where they bad sex. 
Miss O'Malley said she 
received checks from ParkfJl' 
for more than $65,000. She asked 
him to write lIOme oi the checks 
to her mother, while others 
were for ber ear payments, she 
said. 
Bc.-tb women testified under 
an immunit1 agreement with 
the CIu.mpa!jpl Coonty Stall"s 
Attorney's office. 
. Miss O'Malley said Parker 
told her be was Involved with 
Parker Bros. games and with a 
company called Parker Estates 
in Hawaii, and that be told her 
he was an official at the 
university. 
In testimony Tuesday, Sidney 
Stafford, university director of 
internal audit. said Parker told 
him he became involved with 
the women because he bad heen 
under undu~ pressure and 
needed someone to talk to. 
~~lm="OY~....dl Edison's phonograph a collector's prize 
• £ 
i 
Joyce Rocleo 
Have 0 Haocw 20th 
"You DevllY .. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Thomas 
Alva Edison, born 135 years ago 
today, bad only three months of 
formal edul-ation and WIUI 30 
r:!rs· old before he got around 
iam~ting "Mary had a little 
But when he did, oi c:oune. his 
WOl'tls were captured on a sheet 
01 tinfoil around a cylinder that 
could be plAyed back. and the 
"talking machine" was borDo 
Edison always regarded the 
phonograph the favorite of bls 
1,093 inventions. His genius 10 
intrigued Larry Donley, a 
suburban service station owner, 
~~~ a=~ m:v:J:':! 
'\)<~;oo..c::"'CiI"<:I'-<:I'~..:;oo.o...o-a then began searehing for an 
Edison phonograph. 
DavldM. 
I Couldn't I .... tl 
Love,LI~ 
.. ~-...-.-. 
LOSE 
Something? 
GET HIM 
BACK WITH 
THED.E. 
M=:;r :=~ ::rk!f !': 
.stnJek a bargain. He got it :;n-$5. 
That was 25 years ago and 
now Donley, 52, Is an' "ar-
tificer" iLstead 01 an auto 
mechanic and one oi only a few 
people in the nation who repairs 
and refurbishes antique 
piJonograA phs for a living. 
t the family-owned Seven 
Acres Antique Village and 
M~ 55 riilles northwest of 
ChIcago, Donley bas 600 
machines, half 01 them Edisons !D all their ornate glory and 160 
m perfect working order. 
He restores and ~ about 
!ive each day. His clients range 
~ collectors ~hout the 
!JOlted ~tates and Canada to 
ldle antique fanciers who may 
have stumbled across a relic in 
grandma's attie. 
'I+'s. the fas.est growinft 
~d~~"=~Ve 
jumped !rom 10 percent to 50 
percent m the laSt five yean... 
The more expensive machines 
Clinics proposal. 
will be discussed 
, CLASSIFIEI).~. 
A proposal to continue the 
operations of the Murphysboro 
Grand Tower, Hurst-Bush and 
Adolescent health centers from 
April ~l. 1981 through March 31 
1983 will be discussed at the ne 
Greater Egypt Health Cooncil's 
Project &eview Committee 
meeting. 
1be meeting WIll be on Feb. 23 
at 4 p.m. in the Carbondale 
Community Center located at 
607 E. Colfege. 
If p ... nitJIl" WiSh to offer 
",Titten comments, tlley ma) 
sublnlt tht>rll to the r.!'t',,!e!. 
:·;ypt Itl-gional Plaflni~ anc 
~. ··dopm~·nt Commissi •• n. p.e' 
I .•• 1[ 31bll. Carbonda" '!;J..ti~'9IH 
~ ._ .. _ .. i ___ I, F("·h.~.',1~~:!. 
. if! •. lIailJ Egi ,.1aD, f. t,~ Itary 1; .'Oc~ 
are in demand. I have several in 
the $5,000 bracket. A Victor 
talking mac:bine with a wood 
horn, for instance, was in the 
$SOl) categ'?!'l three years ago, 
and now it s $3.000." DrJllley 
said be haa three Edison 
"Opera" cylinder-playing 
machines much ~ for their 
technical superux;ty and the 
beauty or their oak or 
mahogany borns. They were 
produced between 1911 and 1913 
and a decade a~o were worth 
$600 in mint condition. Now such 
machines sen from $3.500 to 
"'.500 regardless oi c:onditioo. 
DonIe}, who has made 
Edison'. 13Stb birthday a 
special day at his musewn. said bowed out of business in 1929. 
~ most lamous t;inkerer of all Edison himself . had always 
time knew httle about· Viewed his invention as a 
marketing. .. machine to be used for business 
. '''Take gte ~CA Victor ~~, for c purposes, not as a mode of 
Instance, ~d ~ey. It sa entertamment. said Donley. 
cute poocb WIth his ear cocked "HIs competitors didn't share 
to bear 'His Master's Voice.' bis marketing opinions 
The dog's name was Nipper. He especi&Uy tbe firms of 
belonged to a Frencb painter Columbia and Victor, who took 
who proposed the ad for the great pair. to sign the best and 
Edison .company: But t.bey brightest recording talent of the 
~~t.=j:!sr'~·offthe day," be said. 
name 'Edi,,'1D phonograph' and "But Edison left behind 
replaced it with 'Victor.' The another lasting item. In 1926, he 
rest Is history. It Ifl"velooed the first LP. 
1be last bel14ulped Edison 1be rest. too, is history," said 
was bullt in 1912. T~ firm Dooley 
. .-.-~-
Gyros I 
~(l~~«~ I OurPrfces Haven" Changed Since Sept. 1980' 
Suvlakl. K.ft •• 
Gr •• k Pastrl.s 
HOItt8mCId. 
.rfecl Mushrooms 
Ia Onion lings 
I . II You Stili EnlO'f The Som. DeildrAIS Food . •••• Call For Delivery 
457-0303 
516 S.lIIinois Ave. Carbondale 
featurl ... 
Thin style pizai. Deep F'an Pizza, & 
===C~ov=:!o.nl·' St\.Ifit4 Pizza 
Along with our Homemade 
sandwiches ar1'J New Great 
Tasting Hc.mburgers 
• BBQ Beef .Uolian Beef 
.• Submarines • Meatball 
11.11 M-SatJ2-11 Sun 
·CulCosts 
atCoVOftaS 
Every Thunday 
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat 
• with met,t lauee 
• hot bread unci butt.r 
• free small soda 
AR/or 
only 
·$2.09 Hours 4pm-10pm 
• Hot dogs .. Combination 
.Sousage ~mUiDR~D~Qi:I~Vf;:R::Y~C=H:-::A:-:R~G;:E~IS~-11.---.. HOURS:---olI 
S'rILL ONLY SOc MONDAY-THURSDAY "pm-20m 
(In town) FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4pm-2:3Oam 
SUNDAY 4prn-12 midnight 
II'I----~ 
.:~ ---~--------------------~----~----.-~--~-....... ~----------~~----'--------------------tJ: 
;~; 
~: Cody expected to retire in December 
~; STRI •• ' 
CHIc.'~·GO CAP} - Cardinal 
oM P. Cody, the embattled 
eader of the nation's largest 
"", rchdiocese-, rrobably will 
. allow cburcl. custom and retire 
t the end of the year, on bis 
:>th birthday. a church official 
id Wednesday. 
Pete Foote Cody's 
pKesmaD, laid the aging 
rchbisbop. wbo was 
I08pitalized recently for a heart 
ilment. bas made no public 
n.'JOUI1CE!ment about his future. 
owever, Foote said. it'll likely 
y will ablda by chw':.-b 
tiona. whicll recommeDd 
, ~nent t.~ mocesaD bishops 
at age 75. 
~ .. ltSeemt i1I1e~y i'4!'11 follow in CUStm!1 !If tile church," "ooU! said. ''P~'e close to the 
arOinal feel ~ 11 !let in ae-
ordance with the h:burch's) 
eneral procedures as he 
ways does." 
On Tuesday, u.:- Rev. Msgr. 
rancis A. Bracken, vi'!:.r 
enera) 01 the diocese, told a 
ting of 110 diocesan senators, 
would be no new sub-
iption driw to The Chicago 
athoUc newspaper at 
~' . bnas time, as is custom, 
" '" use Cody "expects to retire 
~tm nec:. 21, 1982," the cardinal's 
:', '§birthday• , Foote said, however, that was 
~.".",'.:" rackeD's "personal ex-V, tion" and the cardinal has 
~" ade no public =1atement on 
, . , ~ matter. "He b..o not said boo 
~..OOut it to the media," Foote 
.id. 
'i Cody, who celebrated ~is 500l 
anniversary as a pnest in 
December, was released last 
month from his fifth 
bospitalization in II year. He is 
It'eCOVering at his Nea:r North 
t';',f)ide home and bas Dot m,lde 
~',' .. any recent public appearances. 
;, Cody was treated for an 
itregular heart rhythm during 
his bospital stay and wall still 
reported in se!ious condition 
when he waif discbalJed to go 
home. The aging cardinal bas a 
.tle~~ of heart trouble and 
Foote said Cody is doing well 
andreceiviDg out-patient 
treatment. 
Cody. spiritual leader of 
nearly 2.5 million Chicago area 
Roman C8ttwhcs, was named 
archbishop of Chicago on June 
16, 1965. 'rite archbis~, who 
was ordained as a priest m 1931, 
also lIerl'ed in a variety of possible misuse of $1 million iD 
churcb positions in St. Louis, church funds to benefit a long-
Kansas City and New Orleans. time personal friend. HeleD 
Cody is UDder investigation by Dolan Wilson. The cardinal bas 
a federal grand jury for the denied any wrongdoing. 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1europ.. 
80atf 
tO~ 
14~ 
prefix 
15- .mtco:A 
IMrbIe 
18Cn1vtng 
17 Tote 
lSOy,*"" 
2O:ipKe 
21 P8roxyIm 
~lT"*, Z3F __ 
25 Wei-
IftIIIntMIed 
278t_ 
30 RhytmIC 
31 Old-
WOINnIItI 
'32A-..c1 
33"'-
38Fartom 
37 GIIIzIng 
DI_ 
38Jud111c: ... 
39 PIIyIic8 -nt 
4OMadtId~ 
41 FlIbrtc 
42 Property 
44 Made.,. 
45~ 
47FruII 
48 Color 
49KnodI 
SOWeeIIIy"s 
ClUdl:AlItIt. 
54 Put becII in 
57~-
58 Awry 
59 French rNer 
so Sky 
81 PItctIM 
82 Col 
83 DIIII 
DOWN 
1 Humane oro. 
2 Erode 
3Aato: 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
onPnge22 
2 words 25 SubeN..entIy ... ba 
4 Choke 26 AoINr, date 44 CUmII\aw 
5 lnW 27 Storr.. 45 Cotday's 
8 E-oot 28 - - mout vtcttm 
7 Stone 29 PoD: 48 Greek t.tter 
8~ 2words '7~ 
9 Loot 30 ~'II .. Ky:. neigh-
14' a-drop 32 DecIaIh~ bar 
t 1 AII8ctIonIlte 34 Com« 51 PsmIt 
ects 35 POIIIII 52 TIIerwIore 
12 VIWI 37 Aeeound 5ls Pr.-.t 
13 cat 38 "..,... WOfkeI' 55 BcMne 
191nqu1red 40 Long lOok 56 PrefIx .... 
21 '"f'or IIWM/K 41 lJmtI dent or IIICt 
2. Porter <l31MCr1bed 57 Twiled fDtc: 
You Can Ealily Learn to: 
-Manage your .tress 
, -Relax your mind and body 
-Feel good 
-Improve concentra'ion 
-Enhance self-awareness 
Join the .f..week Stress Mangemenf 
Group Starling Tuesday, Feb l6, 7:00 p.m. 
Coli 536-#4l to regIster ~ 
Sponsored by the Wellnass Center ~ 
Welt RoadlLIQuors 
Murda .. Shopping Cen; ... ~rbondaJe 
529-1221 • 
.... G004 '~11-14 
Stroh's 
24 
160z 
Returnables 
i 
~ 
879 '+'~ plus deposit U 
Old 
Milwaukee 
24 ~/. 
120% ,.<, t, ',,' Coni ~'.
6 99 ~~ 
Keller. 
Gel.tern 
'
89 
750ml 
I. 
...,1.-
"West ~oads, more than just another Liquor Store." 
This pB)'day, 
doyourseU 
afawr: 
~yotWJSelf 
first. 
President's Day 
Sale 
Isn't it anming how 
~_lOgeta 
p.xe of your ~--... 
cept yaP. It ~'t hay. 10 
ba h! way, You can f'AY 
ycuraeII ilISt. WIth IlI'ffOII 
deCU:1IIln at your c:edIt 
union. 
When YIJU sign up lor payroll 
deCU:tion. you can ba sure a 
consistent amounI is lUCked 
inID 8ll¥ingl1IIICII month. 
~1k:aIIy, 98IonI your 
paycheCk dwtncIIR -.y, 
And ___ you·re paft of 
!he WniIy II your credit 
unim. lOU" alSo _m the 
beSt tnteresI around. hr. 
Feb. 12 .. 13 
It's a real Yankee Doodle Dana)' 
of a sale! 
Variety to make you smile with 
prices to please even the smallest purses! 
Friday noon to 5 p.m. bring your camera and 
liD 5~~~ at your credit UfII(lI1, Sign up 
; now AnddD)I'!lUI9IIIt a flMlf, 
I A-a1IQ.a .......... A......,44_~ S U EMPlOYEES 1217W.Maln 
visit with a famous president. 
• unwersii¥' ~aii J l~;~_Ao_uT_e_13_EA_sT ____ CA_U_ON_OA_U __ ~, 
Carbondale, Illinois 
CREDIT UNION 6.~1 
Dai1J EgyptiaD, February 11. 1982. Page 21 
States St~e tax hike with federalism THE WASHINGTON IAP).·-
President R{:a~an'a new 
federalism ill &"UDIIlJlg into fre!h 
opoosition ~rom governors who 
say the domestic programs they 
would inherit are being stripped 
down to pay for reconc -in-
creases in defense. 'The result. 
some say, could be bigher state 
taxes. 
Republican and Democratic 
governors alike are calling for a 
re-examination of ad-
ministration priorities while 
looking for new sources of 
revenue for their financially 
squeezed state bulgeta. 
Gov. John Spellman of 
Washinston. a Republican 
elected 10 19110, said the 1983 
Reagan budget, H a!'Proved by 
G'lIlgre5S, could force him to 
seek an increase in state taxes. 
"This !!tate is in severe 
financipJ distress now, It be said, 
noting that his administration 
already has had to absorb $400 
million in federal cutbacks. 
DemocratiC Gov. James B. 
Hunt of North Carolina also 
predicted state taxes would be 
forced higher by the Reagan 
budget. . 
The National Governor.' 
Association holds its midwinter 
meeting in Washington 
beginning Feb. 21, and HUDt 
said he would ask the governors 
to consider an alternative to 
Reagan's new federalism plan 
to shHt 40 programs to sta te and 
local' governments. 
"I think we'll come up with 
some grand swap idea. but it 
will not be the president's 
plan," HUDt said. . 
None of the more than 30 
governors who responded to an 
Associated Press S\D'\rey of-
fered an unqualified en-
dorsement of the Reagan 
budget. SfJVeral said they wen! 
analyzing Reagan's plan and 
declined commenL 
There was wi~read OJ)': 
position to Reagan s plan to 
increase defease spending by 18 
pet"\."@I'!t The projecf.ed $91.5 
-Campus CJJrieis,-----
A TIME management worbhop wiD be held at 1 p.m. Thursday in 
Woody Hall Room BI42 and a career identity and sell esteem group 
will begin meeting at 3 p.m. Thursday in Woody B204, for four 
weekly sessions. Both programs are sronsored by the Career 
Counseling Center. 
mE SOuniERN nIinoia Collegiate ~iling Club will have an 
orientation meeting at 9 p.m. Thursday in Lawson HaD Room ZU. 
8IU DEMOCRATS will discuss federal education budget cuts and 
JlI'OC)ClISed SIU-C tuition increases at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
MisSis!if'l)i Room. . 
T!:tfE OUT, a program to show alternative drinks, snacks and 
music, will be held at 4 p.m. Thursday at the Recreation Center. The 
session is s-pc;nson!d by R~tional Sports. the Wellness Center 
and the Wesley Foundation.. 
THE F1IlST IIOiree ~ sponaored by the A8IIociaticlll 
~~t a \»:~. TburSday in the Elks Club, Z20 W. 
n;::::yNf:'::.;sS~g:=Ub': :e::n. '":f ~ -ff.,i! U':ri 
boaGnrry bortkulQue aocJety. 
INNOVATIVE VALENTINE ideas will be !hown by the Ct .. ~ 
Shop staff during • lunchtime seminal' at nClOG Thanday in u., 
1bebes Room. . 
DAVID NELSON, marketing directcB- of Anheuser-Busch 
ilrewery, will discuss the beer market and the company's structure ~t the American Marketing Association meeting at 7 P m TbL."'lIday 
m Wham Room 106. .• • 
BRIEFS POLICY: The deadIiDe ,. Cam,. ariefa ....... tw. 
days belon pablkau.... 'J1ae hems .... 1DehIde dille. date. place 
.......... of tile eveIIIt and tile .. me ... tetep .... e BUIlber .. tile 
peI'MII .... mlUiDC tile i&em.ltem ....... lie deUvlil'M _ .aJW .. 
Ute Dally Egyptiaa 1IeWII'8oaI, c.mmmdeadas BldJ6lIo a-
lZ47. A briefwW ItepabUllbe4cm, ace ...... ,.nt ......... 
A Career For You ••• 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
0 .. c".'us .NtI • .,U.' 
FEBRUARY 24TH 
.... ---
--
-.,.-
---
.. - . -
billion deficit also p ompted 
concern among gO\'erDOI'S. 
The depth of that concern was 
indicated by the l'e8I,.-yations 
expressed by severe1 
Republican governors who have 
been strong supporters of the 
president's economic pt·ogram. 
"I would prefer that there 
was not as much of an it.crease 
in defense:' said Gov. Albert 
Quie of Minnesota. 
• ". £ II III I t II 0 
I ~, E .. ( 
Tn,." 
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%1 
Publk Health s..~ .. 1 
Family Plcmnfn, • Pnr.,.ancy 
Tats .'mmlllluatfoIg • Well 
Child Exa ..... PI..- ilion at No 
orLowCott 
Pn-..lessialaVCoo6dential 
DlALI ........... 
, .. .,..uS.,. 
...... OIunIyftlllllllhDlipt.· 
611 S.llIlnol. 
Award winnIng eI ... p 
pan plna by tM .nee 
anytime. . 
Whole p'e orel.,. reaely 
In 15mlnut ... 
The Golel Mine was yoteel 
#1 by the SIU yearbook. 
5~13' 
~~n.",..~·;r? ... :OTHER C RSES-AVAIt.A8~E ~~~ 
:.GRE pSYCH .. fjRt BrO' MAT -,PCAT! oeAl ~-VAt 
TOEFl • NMB .. V E. teFMS • flU-. NDB .. Nlt 
'old main sunday special dinneIbuffe( 
February , .. , '982' . .-
5:00-7:00 PM MEN U 
Sruftnfs $3.95 
Adults $4. 95 
Ch'Idren undw JO $2.50 
TIckets cwa,lobl. at . 
dotx of Old Mol,. 
tt .. tawont 
.... Straganoffw'.Ih NoodIeI 
ttao.yGM.d ... _ ... 
............ a-.c:o..roIe 
VN)fTAIUS 
0.-Ganfwn "-
........ CorI'CIIIa 
on-.... wItft Iutfw 
~""T .. 
v .......... c-. 
SponsOl'ed by Shldent 
Cent.- Food ServIce 
"OLD MAIN DP,JLY SPECIAL~ -, 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: FREB BEVERAGE WITH $1.00 
February 15 .. 19 
OR MORE MEAL ORDERED BETWEEN 
11:00 AM AND 11:30 AM. 
..... ioIrCornhJh .. 
Itoaftlllce 
......... IraccoII 
Hot loll wlbuttw 
Iurrtto ./chIII 
T .......... r..chitada.,_ 
~t.ttuc.T-'­
ShMet 
..... QuIcfIe 
~ ....... 
T-.fSolad 
StIertaet 
.:::..,~ChIdIen StrIpe (3..tJ) 
T-.dSalaa 
ShMet 
s..ateodDar 
DevIW Crab In SheK 
CodR"--
:::t.:::' Seal. 
CoIe",-
..; •••• .., ...... _ ... ~ ....... ,. .......... ,.. ........ •• ,1&' ••• ••••••• ~ ~.~.~._.'." ••• " 
V anderbilt is netters' next foe 
8y Sieve Metacll 
SpoI1S Editor 
SaJuld Coach Dick LeFene 
expec:u, a good battie when the 
JDf!D'1I tennis team meets the 
Va.lderbilt Commodores at 
Na::h .. ille, Tenn.; Saturday. 
VanderbUt is a member of the 
Southeastern Conference, 
which according to LeFevre is 
one of the three toughest con-
ferenees in the nation. The SEC 
boasts Auburn and ~ia, 
ranked 12th and 3rd in the 
nation last season. 
LeFevre feels the Salukia wiD 
have Ii tough task tryiD(l to stay 
undefeated at Nashville. SIU.c 
is 1-0, ha':ing, beat.en mioois 
State a~ :.Iormal OIl Saturday. 
''We couldD't bandle Vall-
derbllt last year wben we met. 
and they're a great deal tougher 
this season," the Saluki coach 
said. 
Leading the Salukis In singles 
play will be Brian Stanley. 
Stanley beat the Redb~rds' 
Darrell Smith on Saturday 8-3, 
U, 8-3, a feat which LeFevre 
a~auded. 
'Smith is one of the top 
players 1ft our region. He was 
the No. S seed in Dlinois last 
year and third at our t0ur-
nament in the fall," LeFevre 
said. 
The Saluki coub "!d 
Stanle}"s ahillty nuctuates 
depenthng on the netter's mood, 
but added he is counting on 
S~ to perfonn well at 
Nashville. 
David Filer and John Greif 
will team up for sru.c in 
doubles competition against the 
Commodores. They Cnli8ed 6-1, 
Hl, &-2 against the Redbirds' 
duo at Normal. Lf'FCM'e feels 
i11e two Salukis compose the 
"third-best team" in the region. 
sru.c is a member of the 
NCAA's Region S. Inc:luded in 
this region are schools from the 
Missoori Valley ~nd Big Eight 
conferences, 88 web !lS several 
independents. 
LeFevre said he wouldn't be 
upset if the Salukis pick their 
fint 1068 against Vande':tlL 
"We have the toughst 
IIChedule in the Midwest," he 
said. "I'll be pretty happy If we 
finish above .500. Dlioois State 
j,,, a tough team, too, and we 
beat them pretty weD. U we lose 
to Vanderbilt, it woo't be a bed 
loss." 
T.J. HeFLY's APPY HOUR 
EXTRAVAQA"ZA ]-1 pm 
~ $2.00 PITCHERS 
404 DRAFT 
65. SPEEDRAlL 
9SC BECK'S BIER 
7 St Beefeater Gin 
754 Seagrama 7 
75. Tanquerav 
75.J &BScotch 
75.Smimoff 
VIEAM_ 75. Bacard; 
lEER STEflME~ 754 Cuervo Gold 
"OTDOt ... CN 
I ~~ YES '!:?= ... !!tt: :! abo ... have ~ 
. and Barney Mines. Scott, ~11 borne court advantge over sru-I Whether or DOt Andersoo point guard averaging 6.9 points. c. On Jao. 11, the Braves barely starts '!bursday night is only pet' game, leads the VaU~ in squeaked by the Salukis &:HI at me of the coocema the Salukis assists with 130. The 6-3 Mmes the Arena. 
wif have to deal with. SeuiOl"ll bae __ ",,'aged 6.7 points per. CLASSIC 
Donald Reese aDd David galD'':' 
Tbird:kill pack enough offensive 
punch to average well oyez:. 10, No matter what. the SaJukis 
points per game apiece. :' e:.e su;u::: at7 ei'::rbm3: 
Reese tr9 center scon>d 22 IU8I"1 of the forward spot, 
points .gaiDst IndiaM State to Vr.aace said. Winter8 was tt.e 
boost his average to 12.2 points natioo'. leading bi&I:' IChool 
per game. and Thirdkill, 6-7 lICOI'eI' last year, shooting at aD 
forward, chipped in 16 to up his overwhe~ 40.~ ~ts per 
average to 14 points per game. game cJitt for ~o s ~ge 
Park. He IS averaglng $IX pomts 
'!be Bradley guards for the per game at Bradley. 
"We had been on the road for 
two games priu' to the 5WOC 
game and we weren't '.1p for Lilat 
one." Versace said. '1 think 
playiDg at home definitely 
makes a deckk!d difference. 
'1D the last ~W.c game it 
seemed like you could wave to 
anyor.e and get called for a foul. 
But, as a coach, that's just me 
of those things you nave to 
adjust to." 
ROCK'NROLL 
*BEA1L.E~ 
* KINKS 
* WHO 
* STONES 
1 MVC from Page 24 ~. 
I aamerrts. Martin ~timated that tournaments and tel~'1ision ~~~~~ 
:. each Valley scho"A ".-!U make appearances, it's going to affect l 
.. about $20,000 m'll1l the MVC some of the players. So it's 
r . tournameot in early March. always a ~8ibility that 
• Hartzog said that more thaD someone might transfer," be 
r just money could be lost said. 
b«a;:~e of Wichita S~atf"11 
I 
predicament. ..It also doesn't help the 
"A tbir.g like this is always school when it COIL~S to 
going to have an effect on the recruiting time becallse a 
basketball team as a whole," he player might not want to attend 
said. "Th1!re is talk, only talk, an institution that is on 
that Antoine Carr and Cliff IlrObation because ~tseasoo 
Levingston rnay forgoe their Play can mean a Iot.' he added. 
last year at Wichita io order to 
go pro." 
Levingstoo, 6-8 center, and lOW A 
u.rr, tr9 iorward, are both 2.4 
juniors and t'Ombined for over &om Page '* 
34 points and 18 rebounds for the 
Shockers last year. T~e Iowa State is a highlv __ !'.tc:! 
Shockers' record was 2&-7 last team may lead to bi;siter scores 
yea!' and they made it to the for sru.c. 
final eight.ill the NCAA tour-
nameClt. "It may De more sub-
Barttog...added lbat the conscious, but maybe they'll 
possihility" a player trail- bave iI little better con-
sferring (rom Wichita State to a c:entration," Meade said of rna 
scbool t1>.at is not on probatioo is telWl. "With .. high level of 
not farfetched either. competition, everyone does 
"I think that wben the NCAA bet.ter because they dI."!l't want 
keeps you out of postseason to look bed by comparison." 
. WC'iiiiiiE 
W.oHermcmy 
~0fJr "MrS 
low PrICfls ... " .... 
and"rt. 1-6 
.JCf.nded Houts ht. 10-. 
SPECIAl. INTRODUCTORY OffER 
3~ A~!,th~!I •• 
(special har.dling not Included) 
.ktnko·s co,.es 
Across from Gotsby', 549.4 U 1 
OFFERS 3 SCHOLARSHIPS 
The OBeIIs~ II recognizes how cos~1y a' college education can 
bo, 10 we are offering some relief. The OBelisk Ills awarding 
thl'" $100 scholarships dur!ni the Spring Semester 1982. The 
Sc.hoknhipa will be awarded on !he f-ais of academic achievement 
and extracurricular activit ... To qualify the student must have 
a 1981-82 ACTIFFS on 'II. at the O'mce of Stuc!snt Work and 
Fif1OnCia! Assistance,. .~~ , 
AU APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN ~~t ~ 
THE OWllsle "OfFICE BY 5:00 p.m." :~11. .... y;. 
FRIDAY, fEBRUARY f2, 1982 I . \i. ~'1: .. _.\ 
IJ;~ . t, .. 
-o~~~&or:8::::=,~~ ~.! :·Ei::;~~I·""'·-~·ii!!-"· .. ~· 
-Office of Student Work and Financial ~!, Iii 
-=:intheStudentCenter ~ 
DaiI1 EgyptIao, FebnIIlry n, Ita, Page 2S 
Salukis romp past Billikens, 69·52 
By Kelda Muelut 
Staff Writer 
In a game which was as ex-
citing as a TUpperware party, 
the women's basketbaU team 
defeat.ed St. Louis, 69-&2, 
Wednesday night. 
St. Louis didn't arrive at the 
Arena until 7:30 p.m. because of 
an overturned trailer on In-
terstate-64 East. Waiting for tlMl 
Billikens was the biggest ex-
citement of the evening. 
Although SIU-C won handily, 
C\}8ch Cindy Scott was Dl)t 
pleased with the Salukis' 
lackluster performance. iI ., 
''We plaYed very sJoppuy,' 
said Scott. "We weren't sha.1Ji, 
and we played at their - SL 
Louis' - level. It just wasn't a 
g()('Ij game." 
Scott used two teamS in the 
win with starters and su~ 
stillites getting almost equal 
time. The one bright spot in the 
Saluk',' game was the play of 
reserve forward Tern Sch-
mittgens. Scbmittgen8 came off 
the bench to score 21 points and 
grab 12 rt"bounds in just 22 
miootes of playing tiJrle. Sch-
miltgens has seeD action in just 
five games this seasoo and her 
play gave Scott somethillg to 
Smile abouL 
"Terri's a ~ bustler," 
Scott said. "She s a determined 
player woo needs to develop 
lOme upper body strength. but 
she's going to be a good player. 
I think she earned herself more 
playing time tonight." 
SIU-C never trailed, but only 
led 36-28 at the half. In the 
second half, the SaJukis put on a 
fuD-<OUrt press and tJuilt a 21-
point lead with 11:48 Jeft. From 
that point, Scott used her ben.ch 
and blended ber starters WIth 
the Nei~:am shot weD. Fill" 
the game SIU-C hit 44 percent 
from the field, phenomenal 
compared to the Billikens' 34 
p!'l'Ct!Dt The Salukis won the 
rebourKiing battle, co..l!hoarding 
St. Louis, 49-36-
Fcrward Char Warring was 
the only Saluki starter to sr.ore 
in double figures. Warr'ang hit 
five of seven attempts from the 
Ooer and two of five from the 
line for 12 ~ She alllO 
brought down 12 rebounds. 
St. Louis wu led by center 
Na!JCf Muel1~ with 17 pomts 
and eIght rebounds, foll('wed by 
forward carolyn Drain with 16 
points and six rebounds. . , 
The win wu the SaluklS 
fourth in their last five games 
and lifted their record to 13-9. 
The loss dropped the Billikens 
tv i.t:.c wiD be in action Friday 
at the Arena in a 7:30 p.m. 
contest against Missou:'l-St. 
Louis. 
Coach uses 'sense' 
to guide his Bra'ves 
. "Bradley Coach 1)ick v~ 
says be hM a sixth sense w:'IJeD it 
~ei-~~L-~~i 
becJmes a sixth seDM to l,OU -
at least to me anyways, , said 
the controversial Versace. ''The 
situati')n in whicb we are 
playing has !l lot to do with bow 
I'D handle :.be team. It depends 
on where we are playing, woo 
we are p1a~ and whether it is 
a ~ust-win situatioo. 
"All the moves I make or the 
things that I do 81'1 coach are 
becaUBe I've developed this 
sixth sense in coaching. It miiClt 
nut mtAke tt"!l) many people 
~y with what I do, Duf it the team:' be said. e!"Saee's sixtb seuse I"tas led 
his Braves to t~ torI of the 
Missouri Valley r.OI!tertloce, 
sharing that i'OSitioo, however, 
with Tuba. Both have 8-2 MVC 
1"P.COI'ds. . 
What his sixth sense might 
!lilt be able to do for him. 
v::.t;;lls~~~~ 
dersor. befO!'t! Thursday nlght's 
pm~ against the Sa:tJkis in 
'p-.-ia.~, the"'!leJJKJr 
whoisaverag;ng 16.8poiDtsand . 
eight rebounds per game this 
&eaSClII, has been hampered by a 
back injury since mici-January. 
Although Anderson played in 
the last 10 minutes of ~radley's 
68-57 victory over Indiana State 
Saturday, Versace is uncertain 
whether Anderson will start 
against SIU~. Anderson, 
second on BracDt:~'s aD-time 
scoring list to Roger Phegley, 
only was able to SCt1l"e four 
points and grab five ~lJounds in 
the Braves' eighth Valley win. 
If he doem't start Thursday 
night, the Salukis can expect to 
see Cairo native Anthony 
Webster tak"! to the Door. The &-
7 freshman i. "coming along," 
according to Versace and has 
seen more adion as the season 
See BRAVES, Page 23 
SUfI P~ 11)' Greg Drezdzoa 
!aDd, MartlD (left) gives • dleer after 8IIad1e!- twe paiD ... by &lie Salakls. 
draves eoaeb Dick Versace 
G~ oPen at home 
against 3·1 Iowa State 
A higb level of competitlc..~ is 
expected at the men'. gym-
D8StY'ta team's first bome meet 
againtt Iowa State at Z p.m. 
Sunda., at the Arena. 
Iowa State I!o:ings a ~1 dual 
meet ~d to carbondale, 
including a victory agairlst 
Wisconsin in which the team 
scored its season high of 27lJ 
points. 
According to Cyclones' Coacb 
EG Gagnier, this was to ':Ie .• 
rebuilding :,ear after the 
graduatioa of four top all-
arounders, but Iowa State has 
''pretty good balance in all 
events. U's been a pleasant 
surprise to score so weU." 
Brett Finch, Rich Atkinson. 
and Dave Nacherey are capable 
of scoring 1.5 in the Doer 
exercise for Iowa State, ac-
cording to Gagnier. Rob Greene 
can IICCr! 9.5 on the pommel 
horse, and Tim Lyons and Roo 
LindeD are Iowa State's top 
performers 011 the rings. tJ-J8 
coach added. 
SaJuki coach Bill Meade feels 
that bill gymnasts are capable 
ot scoring some bigh scores at 
home, including sophomore 
Jdin Levy, woo is undefeated in 
the horizontal bar. 
Herb Voss has a pretty good 
chance of getting a top score in 
the pommel horse, said Meade. 
Voss had been 6Cori.'1g above 
nine in aome of the season's 
eB!"!i-4 meets but his scores 
slipped in last weekend's meet. 
Meade believes that any 
problems VIlSS had with con-
centl'ation should not cause 
trouble thia weekend. 
Sopbomore Lawrence 
Williamsoa has a good chance 
to score his topscore in the floor 
~-cise, as does jwlior Tom 
Slomski in the rings, according 
to Meade. 
S.mday's wID be the first of 
five consecutive. meets in the 
Arena. and Meade will be 
looking to .. .e' if being home 
helps tbe Salvkis' per-
formances. Also, the fact that 
See IOWA, P.,.~ Z3 
MVC bars Wichita from cage tourney 
By Bob Monad Information from the two 
&air Writer former WIchita State basketball 
players led to·the NCAA's in-
The MJssouri Valley Con- vestigation of the Shocker 
Ference luIS anrlouoced that the bi.~etball program. Wichita 
Wichita State University State Men's Athletics Director 
- basketball program will be Ted Brede:IOft cauld not be 
barred from PCEltseason play in reached for comment. 
the Ct:Dference for the next two According to S1U-C MUI's 
years, according to MVC Athleics Direct,.· Lew Hartz~ 
('-",,",mISSioner Dick Martin. the action takE .. i.v .. he MVC 18 
1be MVC's decision Tuesday almost an automal..lc response 
came after the National to the ~CAI\'8 decisiOti. 
Collegiate Athletic Association "It's a:most an automa~c 
put ~ uni~~ty on three thing that when the NCAA puts 
~CIlrs probatil)n in early a conference school on 
Jamaary because of numerous probauon, it is followro by a 
recruiting violations whicb procedure it the Mi':<80uri 
occured in the ~asketball Valley Conference to impose ita 
program between 197& MId 1980. own sanctions against the 
These vioIatiOll8 "ft.1"e the scbooI," Hartzog said. .>Jding 
receipt by former Jl~'t.'I"S of that the MVC ~lUDCe. ment 
pIaDIi ticltets cash ~ and came all no surpnse. 
lIIe u: an autOmobile, as wei"JIl!! "It jUllt has to go throo~ all 
!lI"OUIisea to make the lU!JI1e the chaunels before the MVC 
benefits available to recruits. can otficially announce its own 
Plge It, Daily EaYptJaD. FebruaI1)' 11, 1181 
decisiOll," he said. 
Those channels, a ... ..onting to 
Martin, are the CQlDpliance and 
joint committees of the con-
lerence.·Whena V~l1et scbooIls 
put on NCAA probBtiotl, the 
compliance e-roitte, made up 
of the previous. current, and 
next MVC presi~t, hands 
down a recommenuation 
concernlng the school's fate to 
the joint committee, whicb is 
composed of the faculty 
representative and athletic 
director of each conference 
achool. 
The joint committee then 
votes on the recommend. don ot 
thP. co",pliance commitUe, and 
the verdict is reached, Martin 
said. 
After a decision is made the 
school charged is given a five-
day §:ace period to a~ the 
MVC s decision. If It does, 
another five-day period is in-
staUed so the conference can 
review the school's appeal. 
Wichita State, the university 
with tbe most recruiting 
violations in the naJiOIl (,ix) 
since the NCAA enf:lrceD"lent 
program began in the early 
1950s, did not appeal the WiVC's 
decisiou, M~rtin said. FeUow 
MVC member, West Texas 
State alllO is on Nf!AA probation 
for Improper recruiting. No 
sanctions by either the NCAA or 
the MVC have been imposed 
against the Buffaloes. 
"We cauld impose further 
8choiO!rsip sanctions iE we 
wanted W. but the wmpliance 
committee iee!s thl~ action 
taken was appropriatt:."he 
said. "We have an enforcement 
policy and it was enforceci" 
The NCAA, however, has 
prohibited Wichita State from 
using one of its athletics 
scboIarships in the 1982-83 and 
the 1983-84 seasons. 
The sanctions imposed by 
both the Missouri Valley and the 
NCAA will cut off the school's 
chances of financial gain 
through the postseason tour-
See MVC, Page 23 
